
This is a significant time in the history of the U.S.A.  !!
! I would like to take a moment, before you begin reading this long document, to give a 
huge amount of gratitude to my amazing team that helped me complete this application.  It has 
been my dream for over a year to create this business, returning to my core values of pharma-
ceutical care. From the town moratoriums to the overall fear of the word “marijuana”, we had an 
uphill battle from the start. We had landlords that said yes, while town officials said no. We had 
landlords that said no, while we had town official say yes. But I felt, with the amazing team I had 
brought together, that we could conquer the issue at hand. “Always go with your passions. Nev-
er ask yourself if its realistic or not”.!
! We felt we succeeded. By 10/24 we had found the perfect site. A beautiful location, 
meeting all the requirements set forth by the DCP and an approval from the landlord with a fair 
lease agreement. It was a match made in heaven.  Too good to be true. Then the roof caved in.!
 ! On Wednesday 11/6, we were looking to lock up the last of the lease agreement and re-
ceive the letter from the landlord for approval of use. No response from the broker…try back 
tomorrow, he says. We call on Thursday…try tomorrow, he says. We call Friday…try Monday.  
Is there a problem? Can we help? Are the tenants upset? I’m sure we can smooth things over 
once we explain how we will run our business and increase the security of their surroundings.  !



! Silence. So on Friday, 11/8 we realized we were being dropped like a bad date. No 
goodbyes. No, “we changed our mind.” Nothing but an un-cashed deposit check.  !
! So I sat and thought for a minute. I had just spent over a year of my life and all of my 
daughter’s college fund to chase my dream and I was not about to throw in the towel now. 
Cheered on by my team, we went to work. Hard. We called every other spot we had considered 
and got a couple of “no’s” and a couple of no answers. But we finally got a yes in a part of the 
city we had first considered! This left us with 3 days to get our plans through planning and zon-
ing, the fire marshall, the building permits, and update our security system.!
! But we did it.  We worked the problem, and with the grace of the town of New Haven 
who felt our dilemma, we got everything approved on time. !
! I wanted to humbly thank my team of family, supporters, real estate geniuses, architects, 
writers, and especially the people of New Haven. I truly believe we have created something re-
ally special that can help a lot of people and I was not about to let one landlord without the cour-
tesy of a returned phone call or email ruin a years worth of work. Thank you to my team. Thank 
you for believing in me. This process was an amazing journey and I hope we created a docu-
ment that reflects our passion for life and for helping the community at large. Hopefully, this is 
just the beginning.!!
! “In modern pharmacology, it’s so clear that even if you have a fixed dose of a drug, the 
individuals respond very differently to one and the same dose.”  !
                                                                                             Arvid Carlsson
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A. BUSINESS INFORMATION OF APPLICANT 
 

A1.  Complete the Dispensary Facility Information Form –  
Please see Appendix A  

A2.  Provide a brief summary (no longer than five double-spaced pages) of the 
applicant’s qualifications, experience and industry knowledge relevant to the 
development and operation of a dispensary facility.  
 
Ms. Colleen Higgins, R.Ph. 
 

The owner and dispensary manager of The Apothecary Dispensary, LLC (for purposes 

of this document will be referred to as “TAD”) is Ms. Colleen Higgins, R.Ph., a registered 

pharmacist with 17 years of retail experience as a staff pharmacist and pharmacy man-

ager. She managed two locations: Stop & Shop Pharmacy in Trumbull, CT (1999-2001); 

and Arrow Pharmacy on Dixwell Ave in New Haven, CT (2003-2007).  Ms. Higgins is 

prepared to leverage her education, pharmacy experience, dedication to patients and 

medical marijuana education to create a professional dispensary in complete compli-

ance with all rules and regulations.  

 Ms. Higgins extensive retail pharmacy experience will allow her to develop a for-

ward thinking business model based off of the origins of pharmaceutical care. Medical 

marijuana is a medication that has very little clinical data to refer to as a healthcare pro-

fessional. Therefore, it is essential an experienced, knowledgeable and motivated 

pharmacist manage this business venture. The pharmacist is the most accessible 

healthcare professional to a patient:  there is no appointment to be made, and the 

pharmacist’s knowledge is both wide and deep (in collaboration with their physician). 

Under the medical marijuana business model, it is essential to have a pharmacist that is 

creative and experienced in order to offer the best treatment recommendation to each 
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patient. A pharmacist is able to interpret the information a patient will offer regarding 

their medical conditions in combination with their current drug regimen to determine 

where there are flaws in the therapy and where better outcomes may be achieved. Ms. 

Higgins, with her proven drive to learn every facet of each medication that she dispens-

es, is excited to master the learning curve in the palliative use of medical marijuana. 

She will be able to observe growers inconsistencies and errors in their growing tech-

niques, and collaborate on methods that work better for her patients.   

   Ms. Higgins is totally focused on holistic patient care.  She enjoys working direct-

ly with a patient’s physician to inform them which medications may be causing which 

side effects (often not considered by the physician) and why these complications are a 

result of the medication. Patients may experience rashes, hives, hair loss, headaches 

and other side effects that, when shared with their doctor, can be another tool for further 

evaluation of the patient’s therapy. Ms. Higgins, in her current position, has numerous 

physicians in the New Haven/Milford area contact her directly for her professional ad-

vice as to which medications are best suited for her patients, both for pharmaceutical 

and financial reasons.  With Ms. Higgins experience in retail pharmacy, she is the opti-

mal candidate to create the standard by which all future medical marijuana dispensaries 

may follow. Following is a description of Ms. Higgins qualifications. 

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE 
 

Ms. Higgins has a strong track record of reporting acts of abuse and fraud, including 

doctor and pharmacy ‘shopping’ as well as suspected patient diversion of medications. 
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State Compliance: Ms. Higgins has reported at least 20 patients and several 

physicians who may have participated in fraudulent activity pertaining to the 

Medicaid system or over prescribing.  

Doctor Notification of Patient Abuse: Ms. Higgins has frequently refused to fill 

prescriptions for patients suspected of doctor shopping. When suspecting 

patients of abuse, she notifies all doctors of the activity since most physicians are 

unaware of the actions and compliance of their patients. All doctors have told Ms. 

Higgins that they are extremely grateful she took the time and effort to report the 

activities of their patients.  Doctors cannot know what their patients do after they 

leave their office so it takes the Pharmacist going above and beyond the call of 

duty to close the loop in fraudulent behavior. Pharmacists can report patient 

compliance, interactions, and use of multiple physicians. 

Patient Response: Ms. Higgins has received several letters of reference from 

patients who appreciate how she has gone above and beyond for their care.  She 

frequently develops ongoing relationships with patients to assure optimal patient 

care. (Appendix I) 

MEDICAL MARIJUANA EXPERIENCE 
 
Ms. Higgins recently dedicated significant time and personal resources to attend Oak-

sterdam University in Oakland, CA - America’s first cannabis college founded in 2007 

which provides the highest quality training for the cannabis industry. While she will not 

be actively cultivating marijuana, she gained valuable knowledge with which to evaluate 

the quality and efficacy of the products in her proposed dispensary. In addition, she will 
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be able to provide better advice to her patients based on this critical education compo-

nent. Colleen attended both a beginners and an advanced indoor horticulture seminar 

with multiple courses including: 

 

Courses Taken at Oaksterdam University 

Beginners Courses Advanced Courses 

Legal 101 Plant Propagation 

Civics Grow Lab: Mothers and Cuttings 

Safe and Responsible Horticulture Conditions for Optimal Growth 

Seedlings and Cuttings Anatomy and Physiology of Cannabis plant 

Vegetative Growth Nutrient Disorders 

Grow Lab: Seedlings, Transplanting, and Topping Lighting 

Mediums, Nutrients, & pH Electrical Safety 

Methods of Irrigation Pests and Pathogens 

Early Flowering Organic Gardening 

Equipment Overview Grow Lab: Sprays and Compost Teas 

Ventilation CO2 Supplementation 

 Late Flowering 

 Harvesting Strategies 

 Grow Lab: Manicuring, Drying  

 
 

In addition, Ms. Higgins read the following books in order to gain a better under-

standing of medical marijuana cultivations, nutrition, and pests: 

1)  Cannabis Yields & Dosage, A Guide to the Production & Use of Medical 
Marijuana by Chris Conrad. Mr. Conrad is the Director of Safe Access 
Now, author of Hemp for Health and Hemp: Lifeline to the Future. 
 

2)  Emerging Clinical Applications for Cannabis and Cannabinoids: 

3) Ms. Higgins has a Google alert for all global articles/information regard-

ing medical marijuana and stays up-to-the minute on new information and 
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changes in the space. This includes clinical use and changes in legisla-

ture.  

PHARMACEUTICAL DISPENSARY EXPERTISE 
 

Ms. Higgins has more than 17 years of experience as a Pharmacist & Pharmacy 

Manager at well-known pharmacy chains including CVS, Walgreens, Stop & 

Shop and Arrow Prescription Center. In all of her positions, Ms. Higgins has al-

ways paid extra attention to potential drug diversion. In many instances, she has 

refused to fill prescriptions when she suspected the patient was ‘doctor shop-

ping’.  Colleen is extremely dedicated to providing patients with the pharmaceuti-

cal advice needed, while at the same time ensuring that illicit or unnecessary 

prescriptions are not filled.  

Pharmacist — CVS Pharmacy, Milford, CT, 2007 to present 

Ms. Higgins is currently the staff pharmacist at a high volume CVS/Caremark 

store in Milford, CT where she is responsible for the accurate delivery of drug 

dispensing, pharmaceutical care services including drug therapy monitoring, pa-

tient education, and chronic disease state management for CVS clinical pro-

grams. Colleen believes her position is part of a team including doctors, nurses 

and patient caregivers, as well as state and federal enforcement agencies as 

well. This CVS location is consistently reported as the #1 store in the district for 

customer service and following company policy and procedure.  

Pharmacist in Charge — Arrow Pharmacy, New Haven, CT, 2003-2007 

This position was extremely challenging to manage when the site was quickly 

and unexpectedly moved into a double-wide trailer in a dirt lot in a very high 
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crime area. (intersection of Dixwell Ave., Orchard St. and Munson in New Ha-

ven). Ms. Higgins successfully maintained the exact same script volume in the 

trailer as she had in the previous site of a storefront in the Dixwell Ave shopping 

plaza. Secondly, there was not a single act of violence or burglary during her en-

tire tenure in the trailer (over 2 years), and her efforts, along with the close knit 

team of technicians and security professionals with whom she worked, were 

highly commendable from both Arrow and the local police force.  

Staff Pharmacist — Walgreens, Phoenix, AZ. And New Haven, CT. 2000 to 

2003 

Ms. Higgins began with Walgreens after moving to Phoenix, AZ.  Upon returning 

to Connecticut in 2002, she began working the overnight shift at the York St. lo-

cation in New Haven, CT.  

Pharmacy Manager — Stop & Shop Pharmacy, Trumbull, CT. 1999 to 2000 

Ms Higgins initial manager position before relocating to Arizona. 

Per Diem Pharmacist, Milford Hospital, 1998 to 2000 

After graduation from UCONN, Ms. Higgins retained this position to keep her clin-

ical skills current. 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 
 

Colleen Higgins received a Bachelor of Pharmacy Degree from the University of 

Connecticut, Storrs in 1998. Since then, she goes above and beyond to stay cur-

rent on patient, drug, and pharmaceutical issues. Most recently, she has received 

her Diabetes Certification through the Ct Pharmacists Association in Sept. 2013.  

She also is planning to obtain her MTM certification in 2014. Ms. Higgins will con-
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tinue to look for and attend courses offered for the clinical use of marijuana, 

which today are currently limited. Since 1998, Ms. Higgins has taken the follow-

ing courses and completed the following certifications: (Please see CONTINU-

ING EDUCATION IS APPENDIX H) 

 

A3. Provide a financial statement setting forth the elements and details of all 
business transactions connected with your application.   
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B. LOCATION AND SITE PLAN-  

Please provide the following information: 

B1. The location of the proposed dispensary facility; 
 

The Apothecary Dispensary Facility will be located at: 
 

718 Whalley Avenue 
Bldg.2 (AKA 50 Fitch Street) 
New Haven, CT. 06515 
 

B2. Documents sufficient to establish that the applicant is authorized to 
conduct business in Connecticut and that state and local building, fire and 
zoning requirements and local ordinances are met for the proposed 
location of the dispensary facility; 
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Fire department Letter 
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Building code inspectors review letter: 
 

11 Ettadore Park 
Milford, Connecticut   06460 

 
Phone: 203-876-2095 
E-mail: jlg-design@juno.com 

 
 
Interiors & Building Design 
 

November 13, 2013 

 

Robert L. Tobin Architect 

111 Wigwam Lane 

Stratford Lane, CT   06614 

 

Project:           Apothecary Dispensary, LLC 

781 Whalley Avenue 

Bldg. 2  - 2nd Fl. (50 Fitch 
Street) New Haven, CT   
06511 

 

Per your request I have reviewed your drawing dated November 13, 2013 for compli-
ance with the applicable sections of the current State of Connecticut Building Code. 

[ 2005 State Building Code which includes the 2009 Amend-
ments ] 

 
 
The information submitted on the above aforementioned documents was found 
to be in compliance with the requirements of the 2005 National Electrical Code 
(NFPA-70) and the 2003 International Building Code sections of the CT State 
Building Code. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 
John L. Grant, 
BO 

 
 

mailto:jlg-design@juno.com
mailto:jlg-design@juno.com
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B3. If the property is not owned by the applicant, provide a written statement 
from the property owner and landlord certifying that they have consented to 
the applicant operating a dispensary facility on the premises; 

 
 
Broker: 
Frank D’Ostillio 
CT. License: 0789479 
203-641-7072 
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B4. Any text and graphic materials that will be shown on the exterior of the 
proposed dispensary facility; 

 
Front Entrance 
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Front Entrance 
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There will not be an outside sign on the building. TAD will identify itself on the second 
floor with this sign on its door.  
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B5. Photographs of the surrounding neighborhood and businesses sufficient to 
evaluate the proposed dispensary facility’s compatibility with commercial or 
residential structures already constructed, or under construction, within the 
immediate neighborhood 
 

781 Whalley (toward Whalley Ave.) 
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781 Whalley Ave (Front) 
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781 Whalley Ave South down Fitch Ave 
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North West View Fitch St to Whalley Ave. 
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Neighborhood to the South 
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Neighborhood to the East 
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B6. A site plan drawn to scale of the proposed dispensary facility showing 
streets, property lines, buildings, parking areas, and outdoor areas, if 
applicable, that are within the same block as the dispensary facility;  
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B7.  A map that identifies all places used primarily for religious worship, 
public or private school, convent, charitable institution, whether supported by 
private or public funds, hospital or veterans’ home or any camp or military 
establishment that are within 1000 feet of the proposed dispensary facility 
location; and 
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B8.A blueprint, or floor plan drawn to scale, of the proposed dispensary 
facility, which shall, at a minimum, show and identify the following: 

a.The location and square footage of the area which will constitute the 
dispensary department from which marijuana and marijuana products will 
be sold; 

b. The square footage of the overall dispensary facility; 

c. The square footage and location of areas used as storerooms or stock-
rooms within the dispensary department; 

d. The size of the counter that will be used for selling marijuana and mari-
juana products within the dispensary department; 

e. The location of the dispensary facility sink and refrigerator, if any; 

f. The location of all approved safes and approved vaults that will be used 
to store marijuana and marijuana products; 

g. The location of the toilet facilities; 

h. The location of a break room and location of employee lockers 

i. The location and size of patient counseling areas, if any; 

j. The locations where any other products or services, in addition to mari-
juana and marijuana products, will be offered, if any; and 

k. The location of all areas that may contain marijuana and marijuana 

products showing the location of walls, partitions, counters and all areas of 

ingress and egress. 
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C. PROPOSED BUSINESS PLAN 
 
A dispensary facility shall operate in accordance with the business plan submit-
ted to, and approved by, the Department as part of the application. 
Provide the following information, using bullet points wherever possible: 

C1. A detailed description of all products intended to be offered by the 
dispensary facility during the first year of operation; 

 
The Apothecary Dispensary will be stocking products which will be com-
plementary with the use of medical marijuana as well as products which 
will be useful for the types of patients utilizing the dispensary who have 
debilitating conditions such as: 
 
◼ Cancer 
◼ Glaucoma 
◼ Parkinson's disease 
◼ HIV positive status 
◼ Multiple sclerosis 
◼ Epilepsy 
◼ Cachexia 
◼ Wasting syndrome 
◼ Crohn's disease 
◼ Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 
◼ Damage to the nervous tissue of the spinal cord with objective 

neurological indication of intractable spasticity 
 

Due to the entry restrictions at The Apothecary Dispensary, LLC these 
products will only be available to actual patients or primary caregivers who 
are registered with the department pursuant to the Act and section 21a-
408-6 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies; not to the general 
public.  
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PRODUCTS OFFERED  
 

Vaporizers 
(no more than and vaporizer 
accessories (no more than 
25 vaporizers in stock at any 
time until script volume 
deems the need for more) 

Cromogen Turpinex Sup-
plement - Nonpsychoactive 
CB1 and CB2 receptor an-
tagonist. (Currently imported 
under FDA nutritional sup-
plement regulations. Legal in 
all 50 states.) 

no more than a total of 10 
lock boxes and safes rang-
ing from laptop size to 17"W 
X 20"H X 13"D  

Smoking apparatus including 
glass, metal and wood bowls 
(quantity to be determined 
but not to exceed 100), brass 
and stainless steels screens 
of various sizes 

All natural anti-nausea med-
ications containing ginger, B-
vitamins and peppermint 

 

Glass bongs and water pipes 
(quantity to be determined, 
but not to exceed 50) 

Peppermint and ginger can-
dies (anti-nausea) 

 

Chillums  
(or single hit type smoking 
devices for small doses) 
(quantity to be determined, 
but not to exceed 100) 

bonine and bonine less 
drowsy 

 

Rolling papers and cigar 
wraps 

sea-bands  

Grinders (if needed) emetrol  

Lighters and butane refills for 
lighters (2 brands of refill flu-
ids) 

  

 

ADDITIONAL NON-LEGEND DRUGS 

◼ Pepcid AC regular and maximum strength 
◼ Zantac in regular and maximum strength 
◼ Tums in various flavors 
◼ Mylanta and Maalox  
◼ Pepto-Bismol 
◼ Benadryl 
◼ Zyrtec 
◼ Allegra 
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◼ Abreva 
◼ Cold sore treatments 
◼ Netti pots and refill packets 
◼ Allergy eye medications such as Zaditor, Alaway 
◼ Eye lubricants 
◼ Eye wash kits 
◼ Tissues 
◼ Docusate sodium and docusate calcium 
◼ Senna and Senna-S tablets 
◼ Polyethylene glycol 3350 OTC powder 
◼ Generic Citrucel and Metamucil (sugar free)  
◼ Simethicone tablets (chewable 80mg and 125mg strengths) 
◼ Beano 
◼ Various OTC sleep aids such as diphenhydramine, Unisom, Calm, 

Melatonin 
◼ Ibuprofen, Acetaminophen (325, 500 and 650mg), Excedrin, and 

Naproxen 
◼ Mederma and scar treatments 
◼ Topical sore muscle treatments such as Bengay, Arnicare, Salon 

Pas, Trumeel 
◼ Hydrocortisone 1% cream 
◼ Diphenhydramine cream and spray 
◼ Dermoplast spray 
◼ Clotrimazole 1% cream 
◼ Z-sorb powder 
◼ Tolnaftate spray 
◼ Cold-eeze 
◼ cough drops (up to 5 varieties) 
◼ Vitamins: E, C, D, Zinc, Melatonin, Fish oil, Magnesium glycinate 

and trisilicate (nooxide)  

RELAXATION PRODUCTS 
 

◼ Diptyque candle and home scent line 
◼ TAD will carry candles in various scents for the use in 

aromatherapy 

C2. A detailed description of all services to be offered by the dispensary facility 
during the first year of operation; 

 
The services that are to be offered by TAD will be consultation on the palliative 
use of medical marijuana and accurate distribution of medical marijuana.  Our 
pharmacists will also do continuing evaluations for our patient’s prescription med-
ications that will benefit patient outcomes or offer patient cost savings. Please al-
so see Appendix F, The TAD Operations Manual. These services will include: 
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ACCURATE FILLING OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRESCRIPTIONS WITHIN 
THE REGULATIONS SET UP BY THE DCP OF CT.  

 

STEPS PRIOR TO PATIENT COMING INTO THE APOTHECARY DISPENSA-
RY LLC. 

 

 

Physician certifies patient with CT DCP. 
Patient chooses TAD as their dispensary of choice and must 
submit paperwork to the CT DCP to register as a medical 
marijuana patient.. 

 

CT DCP issues medical marijuana ID card. 

 

Patient is allowed to go only to TAD for medical marijuana, 
there is a maximum monthly quantity allowed per physician’s 
orders. 
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ONCE THE PATIENT ENTERS THE APOTHECARY DISPENSARY LLC THE FIRST 
TIME 

 

 

Patient makes initial consultation appointment. 

 

Patient brings registration card and any relevant records into 
TAD. Patient is directed to TAD’s private consultation room. 

 

Patient has half-hour consultation with TAD’s pharmacist. 

 

Pharmacist enters initial medical intake and prescription in-
formation into the Pioneer RX System.* 

 

Once the strain is chosen, pharmacist tells technician to fill 
prescription for the patient. 

 

Pharmacist confirms that the prescription is filled correctly.  

 

The patient can now purchase the prescription via TAD’s 
point-of-sale system. 

 
*This includes: diagnosis, current prescriptions and non-prescription medications, 
patient expectations for use of medical marijuana, allowable quantity per month 
determined by physician to a maximum of 2.5 ounces per month, initial strain se-
lection agreed upon between the pharmacist and the patient. 
 

PIONEER RX PHARMACY SOFTWARE SYSTEM 
 

The Apothecary Dispensary will be utilizing Pioneer Rx pharmacy software for 
the storage and retrieval of patient information and other marijuana records.  

Ms. Higgins decided on the Pioneer Rx system since it complies with all state, 
and federal laws pertaining to the system’s ability to create an audit trail for any 
authorized or unauthorized users of the system. Violation of this law may result in 
up to a $10,000 fine per violation for each breech of secured information. 

 Pioneer Rx has 620 customizable controls accessibilities that can be 
based on something as broad as a job title all the way down to each individual’s 
accessibility of all information. Not only does it not allow the individual to access 
the information, the Pioneer Rx system can generate reports on who may have 
tried to access the system and was denied. It is a locked down and customizable 
system. 
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 Since this system follows the certification process for EPHI requirements 
which are approved by the state, TAD agrees it is in compliance to fill medical 
marijuana as a Class 2 narcotic. 

 
Below is a statement of HIPAA requirements implemented by Pioneer Rx offered 
from the company themselves: 
 
(1) Guarantees the confidentiality of the information contained therein; 
 
(2) Is capable of providing safeguards against erasures and unauthorized chang-
es in data after the information has been entered and verified by the dispensary. 
(see above information) 
 
(3) Is capable of being reconstructed in the event of a computer malfunction or 

accident resulting in the destruction of the data bank. This is done in several 
ways. First, the data is backed up via hardline on the local server on site, in 
Shreveport, LA and in Dallas, TX.  There are no writable shares and no data 
correction on the local server.  The server on site is a “black box” security 
system which is backed up every 15 minutes locally and in the secure cloud. 
The backed up data, in Louisiana, is uncompressed, verified, and re-
compressed every 15 minutes.  Pioneer Rx continuously backs up the infor-
mation as part of their disaster recovery plan. This would result in TAD’s loca-
tion to be up and running within minutes of a catastrophe to the site by using 
a remote laptop. We would have no need to use a remote computer (cloud) 
system unless in times of a disaster. We are also able to backup daily, if we 
choose, with a USB port. 
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PIONEER RX DETAILS 
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PRESCRIPTION LABELS 
All prescription labels at the Apothecary Dispensary, LLC will be applied in ac-
cordance with the State of Connecticut Department of Consumer Protection 
Regulations as follows: 
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* A dispensary, or a dispensary technician under the direct supervision of 
the dispensary, shall completely and properly label all marijuana products 
dispensed with all required information as follows: 
 

(1) The serial number, as assigned by the dispensary facility; 
(2) The date of dispensing the marijuana; 
(3) The quantity of marijuana dispensed; 
(4) The name and registration certificate number of the qualifying 
patient and, where applicable, the primary caregiver; 
(5) The name of the certifying physician; 
(6) Such directions for use as may be included in the physician’s 
written certification or otherwise provided by the physician; 
(7) Name of the dispensary; 
(8) Name and address of the dispensary facility; 
(9) Any cautionary statement as may be required by Connecticut 
state statute or regulation; and 
(10) A prominently printed expiration date based on the producer's 
recommended conditions of use and storage that can be read and 
understood by the ordinary individual. 
(c) The expiration date required by this section shall be no later 
than the expiration date determined by the producer. 
(d) No person except a dispensary, or a dispensary technician op-
erating under the direct supervision of a dispensary, shall alter, de-
face or remove any label so affixed. 
 

DATABASE INTERACTIONS 
 
The Pioneer Rx pharmacy software is programmed to automatically upload the 
daily prescriptions filled data to the Connecticut Prescription Monitoring Program. 
This will update the appropriate agencies, at end of business day, on the amount 
of marijuana being dispensed, to which patient, and by which physician. If the 
agencies have a concern about a particular prescription, TAD will be notified. 
TAD pharmacy manager will then take appropriate action. 
 

EVALUATION OF PATIENTS AND PHYSICIANS TO ENSURE THEY ARE WORKING 
WITHIN THE REGULATIONS OF THE DCP OF CT 

 
The Apothecary Dispensary will be utilizing software called Pioneer RX 
(http://www.pioneerrx.com) to track every step in the process of dispensing pre-
scriptions in addition to interfacing with the State of Connecticut’s Prescription 
Monitoring Program. The PioneerRX software will ensure that patients are not 
exceeding their monthly limits. Reports can be instantaneously generated to see 

http://www.pioneerrx.com/
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the amount of medical marijuana a patient has already received for the past 
month. 
 
In addition, the pharmacists at The Apothecary Dispensary will be meeting with 
each and every patient in a consultative manner, so the pharmacists at TAD will 
be able to spot potential problem patients or fraudulent patients, personally.  
 
All doctors issuing certifications for medical marijuana will have to have an active 
license to prescribe controlled prescriptions.  The pharmacy software automati-
cally checks the DEA against the national database system to see if they have an 
active license. If the doctor does not have an active DEA license or NPI number, 
the prescription will not be filled. 
 
In addition, the pharmacists at TAD will utilize their professional experience and 
expertise to determine if a particular patient or doctor may be abusing the sys-
tem. All TAD pharmacists will immediately report any suspicious activity to the 
Connecticut Department of Consumer Protection, Drug Control Division, and 
other appropriate agencies, if necessary. Ms. Colleen Higgins has been extreme-
ly diligent in her role as a pharmacist and reported many suspicious patients and 
doctors to the appropriate agencies including insurance agencies, such as Medi-
caid and Medicare, DCP Drug control, and several states DEA agencies. 

POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA 

 
The manager of the Apothecary Dispensary, Colleen Higgins, is a Registered 
Pharmacist with extensive expertise in evaluating and explaining the possible 
side effects of a multitude of prescription and non-prescription medications as 
well as vitamin and homeopathic supplements. In preparation for the opening of 
The Apothecary Dispensary LLC, Ms. Higgins has taken specific courses at Oak-
sterdam University (please see 5 page bio on Colleen Higgins for detailed listings 
of her courses and reading on medical marijuana). Ms. Higgins has been study-
ing specific strains of medical marijuana along with expected side effects.  
 
In each consult with the patients at The Apothecary Dispensary, Ms. Higgins and 
the other pharmacists will be explaining the possible side effects of medical mari-
juana. In addition, The Apothecary Dispensary will be preparing a short safety 
sheet for patients which will alert them to possible side effects of medical mariju-
ana. TAD will also be able to printout an informational profile of each strain that is 
closely related to the strain being dispensed. Since all strains will be grown in 
CT, they will not match the already “identified” strains. We therefore cannot give 
them information on that exact strain. But, we are able to search for strains within 
the Indica/Sativa blends and measurable THC and cannabinoids and offer infor-
mation on closely related strains and their side effects.  
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THE DIFFERENT METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA 
 
There are many different methods of administrating marijuana. The Apothecary 
Dispensary, LLC will be offering suggestions and advice on various methods of 
administration including, but not limited to: 
 
◼ Inhalable   

▪ Smoking 
▪ Vaporization 

◼ Gastrointestinal/enteral 
o Oral 

▪ Capsules 
▪ Drinking:  
▪ Eating: Recipes and advice on the oral ingestion of medical 

marijuana and how it works differently than if inhaled – As most 
cannabinoids are not water soluble, patients need to bind the active 
molecules to alcohol or oil/fat prior to ingestion.  
 (1) Marijuana tinctures 
 (2) Extracted into a fat or oil, most commonly butter, called 
canna butter 

o Topical and Transdermal 
o Transmucosal  
o Rectal 

 
 TAD is only allowed to sell products available from the Connecticut marijuana 
growers. We may not compound the medication at this time, and therefore may only 
give advice on how to eat or create edibles for the patient at home. We may only sell 
what is on the market from the growers in the state. 

 

CONTINUOUS EVALUATION OF STRAIN SELECTION TO ACHIEVE OPTIMUM PA-
TIENT OUTCOMES 

 
In preparation for the opening of The Apothecary Dispensary (TAD), Ms. Higgins 
has taken specific courses at Oaksterdam University (please see 5 page bio on 
Colleen Higgins for detailed listings of her courses and reading on medical mari-
juana). Ms. Higgins has been studying specific strains of medical marijuana. In 
addition, all staff will receive a smartphone app which will have immediate infor-
mation available at their fingertips on the various strains. The selection of the ap-
propriate strains will be a key component of the patient consultation. 
 

PATIENT PRESCRIPTION EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON 
DISEASE STATE AND BENEFICIAL OR DETRIMENTAL PATIENT OUTCOMES 
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Each new patient at The Apothecary Dispensary, LLC will be evaluated accord-
ing to their disease state and the patient’s desired outcome from medical mariju-
ana. TAD Pharmacists will make recommended strain selections and provide fol-
low-up to ensure that the desired outcome has occurred. As part of our bonus 
points, we have included free and continuous evaluation of the patient’s prescrip-
tion, non-prescription, and vitamin use to evaluate their overall health outcome. A 
patient’s medications and disease state change, so may their medical marijuana 
needs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO PATIENTS ON NUTRITION AND OTC'S THAT MAY AID 
IN IMPROVED PATIENT RESPONSE 

 
All of the patients entering into The Apothecary Dispensary, LLC will have severe 
and chronic conditions which may be slightly improved with additional over-the-
counter medications and/or better nutrition. The pharmacists at TAD will provide 
advice on nutritional products, nutrition, vitamins and OTC medications which 
may help the patient’s condition and symptoms. 

 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH TO THOSE PATIENTS WHO MAY NEED COUNSELING 
WHO ARE RECEIVING MEDICAL MARIJUANA AS WELL AS PATIENTS WHO MAY 
NEED FREE ADVICE OVER THE PHONE OR ON OUR WEBSITE.  

 
TAD intends to become a wellness resource for all of its patients. Patients will be 
able to contact a pharmacist via phone or website to receive advice on medical 
marijuana or medical marijuana administration methods. TAD intends to become 
integrated into the medical community as a reliable, experienced source of 
healthcare information. As we expand, we are expecting to create a blog that 
may become a resource for all patients with chronic diseases that want an expe-
rienced, local pharmacist’s advice. 
 

WARNINGS OF THE POSSIBLE DANGERS OF THE USE OF MEDICAL MARIJUA-
NA AND HOW TO AVOID OR CORRECT THESE ISSUES 

 
TAD pharmacists will discuss, with each patient, the dangers of extensive mari-
juana use. Ms. Higgins, as a pharmacist has never steered away from the un-
comfortable conversations with her patients about the danger s of chronic opioid 
and benzodiazepine use. She has even received several “thank you” cards from 
patients who appreciated her honesty in dealing with a patient that may be enter-
ing into dangerous territory with their use of prescription medication. Alternative-
ly, Ms. Higgins has also been a source of comfort for those patients who are terri-
fied to take medications that will relieve their disease state symptoms. She con-
tinues to make patients feel that they are in control of their prescription intake, 
and when their consumption has possibly become out of their control, how to ad-
dress the issue. Ms. Higgins believes all patients have the ability to take medica-
tion safely or overcome their addictions. TAD will be developing brochures and 
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information relating to the dangers of using medical marijuana so patients may 
have contact information for their local support groups. The informational bro-
chures will also include information on how to avoid any of these potential dan-
gers, but TAD will mostly rely on the experience and communication abilities of 
its pharmacists. 
 

SPEECHES GIVEN TO LOCAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TO INFORM 
THEM THE CONSEQUENCES OF THEIR CHOICES OF MEDICATIONS AND AIDING 
THEM IN MAKING GOOD MEDICAL DECISIONS THAT WILL HOPEFULLY CARRY 
ON THROUGHOUT THEIR ADULT LIVES 

 
TAD will be developing speeches and accompanying hand-outs for Junior High 
Students in the New Haven School system. One of the pharmacists will be avail-
able for any invitation from the school system to come to the school and deliver a 
speech on the proper use of medical marijuana and their exposure to prescription 
drugs. Junior high school is a deliberate choice from TAD. We feel that a younger 
age group may not understand the information and the older high school stu-
dents may already have made their choices regarding their intake of drugs and 
alcohol. TAD is more than willing to work with New Haven High Schools if the 
administration thinks it will enact a positive outcome.   
 

C3. A detailed description of the process that a dispensary facility will take to 
ensure that access to the dispensary facility premises will be limited only to 
employees, qualifying patients and primary caregivers;  

 
TAD will ensure that only employees and those that are qualified to participate in 
the CT Medical Marijuana Program are allowed entry to the facility. The following 
details outline the secure entry system: 
 
◼ Patients will enter the front door of 781 Whalley Ave, of which there are 

several tenants. TAD will be located on the second floor, there wull be an 
elevator that will take them to the second floor. There are at least two oth-
er tenants already located on the second floor of the building. They will go 
to the northwest corner of the building where there will be a blue sign 
identifying the location of The Apothecary Dispensary. They will buzz an 
intercom system with a video feed into the dispensary. By private handset, 
they will show the TAD employee their identifications and, after verifying 
their status in the program, they will be allowed into the security vestibule 
which is handicapped accesible.  

 
◼ TAD employees will be identified by the pharmacist(s) on duty. 

 
◼ Once the patient is identified and determined to be accessible to the dis-

pensary, the patients enter into a security vestibule. This is a clear, sec-
ond level security system that cannot be opened until the first entry door 
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closes. This is also true for when patients leave, one door will only be al-
lowed to be opened at a time. TAD believes this thorough double check 
system will assure that only current, qualified patients are allowed into the 
dispensary and protect the dispensary from theft. An coordinated electric 
lock will be used on this double-door system. 

 
 

C4. A detailed description of the features, if any, that will provide accessibility to 
qualifying patients and primary caregivers beyond what is required by the 
Americans with Disabilities Act; 

 
781 Whalley has compliance with handicapped accessible entry ramps. We 
have an elevator that will bring patients up to the second floor location of The 
Apothecary Dispensary. TAD will have a handicapped accessible front door, 
which may be automated. This will allow plenty of access for a patient in a 
wheelchair into the security vestibule for the door to close behind them. Once 
inside the security vestibule, a TAD employee may open the second door to 
aid in their entry. 
 

C5. A detailed description of any air treatment or other system that will be 
installed and used to reduce off-site odors; 

 
There will then be a either a charcoal filter or an ozone generator air system 
that will be attached to a 6000cfm exhaust fan on the back of the building that 
will create a space with negative pressure. This will be decided by during 
construction based on existing exhaust features. The filters will remove any 
odors that may be contained in the facility when removing product to place in-
to non-childproof containers. Otherwise, all product will be sealed at the pro-
duction site and remained unopened by the dispensary or the patient until 
they leave the facility.  
 
Patients will be instructed that it is illegal to consume or drive under the influ-
ence of marijuana and would recommend opening their product only after re-
turning home.  All products will be sold in small, nondescript bags so as not to 
look as if they are leaving from the dispensary. The intent is to have the pa-
tients leave the facility and not be identified as a marijuana patient. The mari-
juana product should be able to fit in either a purse or small bag so as not to 
attract attention. 
 

C6. A detailed description of the process by which marijuana and marijuana 
products will be delivered to a dispensary facility from the producer, including 
the protocols that will be used to avoid any diversion, theft or loss of marijuana; 
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The Apothecary Dispensary Delivery Process 

 

 

Producers will make deliveries in accordance with their own 
developed procedures. 

 

Delivery drivers will identify themselves per protocol set up 
by producers. 

 

Delivery drivers will be allowed into TAD using the double 
security system described in Section 3 of the business plan. 

 

The medical marijuana will be checked in by the on-duty 
pharmacist against the invoice provided by the producer. 

 

The medical marijuana will be deposited into TAD’s vault by 
the on-duty pharmacist. 

 

The medical marijuana prescription will be logged into the 
Pioneer RX perpetual inventory system. 

 

Inventory will be performed weekly. 

 
 
TAD will comply with whatever delivery program that is determined by the 
Connecticut growers. Per DCP regulations, a pharmacist will conduct a 
weekly vault inventory and keep such records readily available. It will be 
preferred that the inventory is alternated between pharmacists, but this will 
be determined by script volume and income as to when a second and 
third, full time pharmacist will be required. Until such time, the pharmacy 
manager will conduct all weekly marijuana inventory audits.  
 
When filling prescriptions, technicians must use a multiple scan system 
implemented by the PIONEER RX pharmacy system that is able to identify 
all persons who come in contact with the product from receipt of the prod-
uct from the producer to the release of the product at the Point of Sale. 
Signatures at the at the Point of Sale will be captured electronically and 
kept for seven (7)  years. 
 
If it is determined that there is any loss of marijuana product, the dispen-
sary manager will contact the local police and create a theft/loss report.  
The dispensary manager will then immediately notify the Department of 
Consumer Protection, Drug Control Division under the Marijuana program 
and report the loss.  TAD will comply with all investigations into any mari-
juana loss. The Pioneer Rx system is able to generate over 1000 different 
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kinds of reports, so TAD is confident we will be able to identify any thefts 
or errors.  
 

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM 

 
TAD will create an 8” X10” sign displayed in the patient waiting area, de-
tailing how to report a dispensing error. In addition, all prescription bags 
will have the same reporting information on a piece of paperwork which 
will be stapled to each and every bag.  
 
The sign and printed information will read as follows: 

 

"If you have a concern that an error may have occurred in the dispensing of 
your marijuana, you may contact the Department of Consumer Protection, 
Drug Control Division, by calling (Department of Consumer Protection tele-
phone number authorized pursuant to section 21a-2 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes)." 

 
TAD will also create and distribute a written document given to all employ-
ees detailing the Quality Control and Quality Assurance procedures of the 
pharmacy. The document will include: 
 
   1. A dispensing error is identified (usually following a complaint by the 
patient). The types of dispensing errors can include, but are not limited to 
dispensing the incorrect type/strain of medical marijuana to a patient 
based on physician's orders.   
 
2. Once the error has been identified, the TAD Pharmacist will notify the 
MD's office as soon as possible of the error.   
 
3. The pharmacist will make sure the patient is safe from the side effects 
and does not require additional medical attention.  
 
4. Once the error has been identified and reported, the pharmacist will fill 
the prescription correctly for the patient at no charge. 
  
5. Any dispensing errors will be reported to the CT DCP within 2 business 
days and a copy of the documented error will be kept on file for future au-
diting for seven (7) years. 
 
6. The medical marijuana that was filled and returned due to an error will 
be quarantined and destroyed or returned for destruction under the regula-
tions set forth at a cost to the dispensary. 
 
7. The pharmacy will go over each dispensing error with each employee 
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involved on an individual basis (so as not to embarrass employee), and 
with the staff as a whole to use as a learning opportunity.  
 
8. The dispensary manager will evaluate the dispensing process to see 
how the software or filling process can be modified so future errors are 
less likely to occur.  
 

C7. A detailed description of the training and continuing education opportunities 
that will be provided to dispensary facility employees; and  

 

EMPLOYEE MANUAL 
TAD has developed a comprehensive employee manual which will be giv-
en to employee upon initial hire. All employees will receive a 10 day train-
ing period on the proper handling of medical marijuana as well as an over-
view of the CT medical marijuana regulations. 
 

INITIAL TRAINING PERIOD 
After the 10 day training period, the pharmacy manger will evaluate the 
potential employee as to their ability to follow all state regulations relating 
to the distribution of medical marijuana.  In addition, close attention will be 
paid to the employees understanding of methods employed to prevent di-
version of medical marijuana. 
 

BACKGROUND CHECK 

Employees will also go through a background and criminal check. TAD 
management will conduct drug testing before hiring as well as random 
drug testing during employment. 

SPECIALIZED PHARMACY SOFTWARE 
 
TAD will provide training on the specialized pharmacy management soft-
ware, PIONEER RX -- http://www.pioneerrx.com. In addition, TAD will 
provide all employees with the app Marijuana lite on their iPhones or 
TAD's in-store iPads (work tool) which will give them a constant reference 
about the strains which are in inventory at TAD at any given time.  (After 
considering several phone apps, TAD has decided Marijuana lite has the 
most comprehensive, easily interpreted information for technicians). 
 
 
 
 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Employees will attend appropriate continuing education courses, paid for 
by TAD, that are offered online or within a reasonable driving distance. 
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TAD mandates that it’s staff are current in their knowledge on the latest is-
sues in the industry. We will keep the most up to date reference materials 
such as: 
 
Emerging Clinical Applications for Cannabis and Cannabinoids 5th Edition 
Ed Rosenthal’s Marijuana Grower’s Handbook 
Current PubMed articles regarding the clinical use of Marijuana such as 
“Medical Use of Cannabis: A new light for Schizophrenia” 
Daily Google updates on the most current clinical articles published 
around the world. These will be printed out and given to all employees on 
a daily basis. 

C8. A detailed description of any processes or controls that will be implemented 
to prevent the diversion, theft or loss of marijuana.  
 

  The process and controls will be covered by the controls implemented by the 
Pioneer Rx system. This system creates a pathway from the second the pharma-
cist takes in the product upon delivery and enters the quantities into the system 
through the process upon we sell the product at the POS system. Whoever en-
ters the safe, must identify themselves. Whoever fills a prescription, must identify 
themselves.  Whoever prints a label, or even a duplicate label (in case they want 
to steal a bit), they will be identified. Every step or the process, each person is 
identified. 
 
  Each section has a scan tag that identified who is accessing the product and/or 
information.  We can also generate reports as to who may have tried to open the 
safe or generate the inventory system and was denied. The system is custom-
ized as to which employees can have access to everything.  If there is a cashier, 
they will simply have access to the pos.  If they attempt to try and access the Pi-
oneer Rx system to look up a patient’s info and fill a prescription, they will be de-
nied and I will be notified by the system. 
 
   The security measures make it impossible for anyone without access granted 
by the dispensary manager to have access either to the safe or the computer 
system to run a fake prescription through the system.   
 
    Inventory is done when the product is dropped off by the pharmacist who is 
taking in the product and verified against the invoice. The inventory in the safe is 
done weekly and recorded for auditing purposes. Any loss will be reported to the 
police and the DCP immediately. 
 
   Also, there is a security monitoring system that backs up and holds months of 
information in every space where marijuana may be available. The reason video 
will be in the consultation rooms is because if a patient requests that the product 
be placed in a non child proof container, we will do it in full view of a video cam-
era for our own and the patient’s security. 
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The employees will be required to keep all personal items locked in their lockers 
in the employee break room.  They will also be given pocket-less scrubs as work 
uniforms. 
 
Along with our overall dispensary security system, and these procedures in 
place, we have done our best to assure that diversion, theft, or loss will be pre-
vented. 
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D. PROPOSED MARKETING PLAN 

D1. Provide a copy of the applicant’s proposed marketing plan and include any 
web templates and educational materials such as brochures, posters, or 
promotional items.  

Local Marketing Plan 

The Apothecary Dispensary (TAD) is a local business and therefore the Compa-
ny will employ the latest methods of local marketing, focused in the digital space. 
As shown in the diagram below, one of the most important methods is utilizing 
SEO (search engine optimization) and SEM (search engine marketing) to ensure 
that the Company website can be easily discovered by those looking for medical 
marijuana. According to a Nielsen survey, they are the most popular ways that 
people find a local service: 

 
 PPC results are shown first in search listing 

 

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION (SEO) 
Since SEO is one of the top methods of find a local business, the following list of 
local SEO methods will be implemented by TAD: 
 

WEBSITE TAGS 
The goal of local marketing is to make the Company website work locally.  TAD 

will add the location to the title tag and meta-tag descriptions  of our website, add 

contact information with name, full address, and list a phone number with a local 

area code (vs. an 800 or toll free). This information makes it easy for users to re-

turn to the website. 
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ORGANIC SEARCH 
TAD will research and utilize local keywords to target. TAD will also include our 

business type and city, city and state, street, zip code, address and phone num-

ber in utilized keywords. 

PAY PER CLICK SEARCH ENGINE ADVERTISING 
TAD will look into utilizing paid search engine advertising, also known as pay per 
click (PPC), advertising in order to quickly ramp up website traffic and capture 
additional leads from online searches e.g. Google AdWords and Yahoo! Search 
Marketing. 

GOOGLE PLACES 

Google Places is a key technology for local businesses. They are free pages that 

are listed within Google search results right after AdWords listings, but before or-

ganic search results. The pages are linked to maps and directions, details about 

the business (transit, prices, hours, reviews) 

. 

GET LISTED 
The Company will spend some time up front getting listed in every available di-

rectory. TAD will also upgrade its standing on Local.com by purchasing a premi-

um listing. In addition to Google and Local.com, there are many additional local 

search platforms such as YellowPages.com, CitySearch and SuperMedia. Such 

directory-based advertising venues are both useful and cost-effective methods of 

generating additional exposure and visitor traffic. Submit company profile data to 

local directories (e.g. YellowPages.com, SuperPages.com, etc.)  

 

PARTICIPATE ON SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS 
TAD will use our Facebook fan page and LinkedIn profile to motivate customers 

to rate and review our business.  

SEARCH ENGINE-BASED ADVERTISING 
According to Bizreport, at least 97% of consumers research a product online be-

fore making a purchase. Because consumers are using search engines to find 

product information, small and medium businesses (SMBs) can increase the 

functionality of these searches by working with local search platforms such as 

Local.com or Google Places.  

SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING 
With social media platforms like Facebook boasting over 750 million active sub-

scribers, the vast majority of small and medium businesses use and advertise on 

Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, etc. Small and medium business social media 

profiles can include information on the business’s geographic location, hours of 

operation, weekly/daily specials, news, events, etc. Besides being used to ad-

http://www.payperclicksearchengines.com/directory/top-10-ppc-search-engines/
http://www.payperclicksearchengines.com/directory/top-10-ppc-search-engines/
http://www.google.com/ads/adwords2/
http://advertising.microsoft.com/small-business/microsoft-adcenter-bing-pay-per-click?s_cid=us_smb_ppc_mk=us_lt=search_src=ggl_cmp=yahoo-brand-terms_ag=yahoo-search-marketing_kw=yahoo%252520search%252520marketing_mt=e_ad=11870366463_cat=brand_lp=4-58-million
http://advertising.microsoft.com/small-business/microsoft-adcenter-bing-pay-per-click?s_cid=us_smb_ppc_mk=us_lt=search_src=ggl_cmp=yahoo-brand-terms_ag=yahoo-search-marketing_kw=yahoo%252520search%252520marketing_mt=e_ad=11870366463_cat=brand_lp=4-58-million
http://www.google.com/places/
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dress customer inquiries and issues, social profiles can gather customer feed-

back about and overall perception of the products and the business. 

 

This effort will enable the businesses to gain local customers even as it utilizes 

an international social platform. 

NEWSPAPER MARKETING 
TAD will place advertisements in the local New Haven Papers including The New 

Haven Register, the Connecticut Post, the Milford Weekly, and the New Haven 

Advocate as well as Advocate newspapers in Fairfield County, CT. We will ex-

pand this effort accordingly based on locations of other dispensaries to provide 

coverage. 

 

DIRECT MARKETING 
TAD will be located near Yale New Haven Hospital, the biggest cancer hospital in 

the state and one of the biggest hospitals on the East coast. Ms. Higgins will ap-

proach their Faculty and offer to provide teaching services to residents and doc-

tors on the proper usage of medical marijuana.  

BLOG (LONGER TERM PLAN) 
The business blog will be used to write about people and events in our local 

communities, making sure to use local keywords in the necessary places e.g. 

headings, title, tags, keywords, body of the text, etc. 

 

TAD has already sent out this informational brochure to doctors in the area. 

A letter that was addressed to each physician or their practice was included with 

the brochures. These brochures were created in March, 2013 before any of the 

regulations were developed.  The purpose of the letters and the brochure was to 

inform doctors and potential patients of the changes in legislature that may affect 

their patients. 

 

  Each physician was personally contacted by Ms. Colleen Higgins. She informed 

them of the changes in the regulations that were occurring in Connecticut and 

asked if they would like to receive an informational brochure.  Ms. Higgins con-

tacted over 40 physician groups and only one single practitioner declined to any 

information. Ms. Higgins clearly stated that no one was allowed to prescribe or 

distribute marijuana in the state of Connecticut, but felt it was important that phy-

sicians had the opportunity to inform themselves of the most current regulations. 
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TWO PAGE INFORMATIONAL BROCHURE 
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THE LETTER INCLUDED WITH THE BROCHURE CONTAINED BELOW: 

Hello Dr.s of X Practice, 

     My name is Colleen Higgins and I am a pharmacist of 15 years that is applying for a 
medical marijuana dispensary license under the name Apothecary Dispensary.  In the 
state of Connecticut, pharmacists will dispense medical marijuana as a Class II narcotic 
prescription. 

     This pamphlet was created to provide physicians with their requirements to enroll el-
igible patients into the program if they wish to prescribe medical marijuana. Currently, 
there is a 76 page document (under Ct Dept of Consumer Protection website) that con-
tains the temporary regulations. This pamphlet is that…in a nutshell.  The regulations 
were supposed to be finalized 7/1/13, but have been delayed. The program hopefully be 
fully running by early 2014. 

     Patients have been able to get a medical marijuana card in CT since 10/1/12, but 
have no place in CT to fill their prescriptions. As of June 2013, there are about 500 peo-
ple who have received their card out of at least 30 thousand eligible patients. If there 
are few patients registered, then there may be as little as one license granted for a dis-
pensary in the state of CT when the regulations are finalized in the upcoming months.  It 
is my intent to inform physicians and their patients about the most current activities so 
they may have the eligible patients who are interested in using medical marijuana sign 
up for their cards. 

     Please feel free to call or email me.  I enjoy talking at length about these exciting de-
velopments. I will clearly need to maintain a sufficient customer base, but I am most ex-
cited using medical marijuana as an alternative to the current pharmaceutical prescrip-
tion medications. As a pharmacist of 15 years, I understand the limitations, as well as 
the exorbitant costs of these medications. I think this can be a wonderful alternative for 
numerous patients. 

     This is a fantastic progression in the world of healthcare. I truly believe in the uses 
for medical marijuana and the countless patients that can lead better lives.  There was a 
public hearing held on April 15, 2013 and the first person to speak was a woman dying 
of brain cancer who begged the commissioner to give her some quality of life with her 
children before she succumbs to her disease. The current medications leave her drowsy 
and unable to be an active mother.  Medical marijuana can improve the remaining 
months of her life significantly. 

     I would love to work directly with physicians, as to which is the best product for their 
patients.  Like all medications, there are hundreds, if not thousands, of strains available. 
I will be the reliable drug reference that many physicians already rely on for other diag-
nosis. I also would like to find alternative drug delivery systems so people don’t feel their 
only option is to smoke. 

     Our goal is to make people’s lives better.  Since this will be supervised by both a 
physician and a pharmacist, I think the patients are getting a fantastic benefit.   

Right now is just the beginning. 

Sincerely, Colleen Higgins, R.Ph 
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TAD’S PROPOSED LOGO 
 

 
 

IF IT IS DEEMED UNACCEPTABLE TO HAVE A MARIJUANA LEAF IN THE 
LOGO, THIS LOGO WILL BE USED BELOW. 
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EXTERNAL SIGNAGE 
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 E.  FINANCIALS AND ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

E1.  Documents such as the articles of incorporation, articles of association, 
charter, by-laws, partnership agreement, agreements between any two or more 
members of the applicant that relate in any manner to the assets, property or 
profit of the applicant or any other comparable documents that set forth the legal 
structure of the applicant or relate to the organization, management or control of 
the applicant; 

Apothecary Dispensary, LLC is a single member LLC and thus does not require an 
Operating Agreement.  See other documents below.  

Apothecary Dispensary, LLC Articles of Incorporation 

 

Apothecary Dispensary, LLC -  EIN Number  
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Apothecary Dispensary, LLC -  CT Tax Registration Number 60344827 
 

 
 

E2. A current organizational chart that includes position descriptions and the 
names and resumes of persons holding each position to the extent such 
positions have been filled. To the extent such information is not revealed by 
their resume, include additional pages with each resume setting out the 
employee’s particular skills, education, experience or significant 
accomplishments that are relevant to owning or operating a dispensary 
facility;  
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Organizational Chart 

 
 
Please see Appendix G for full copies of the resumes for Ms. Colleen Higgins 
and Jolanta Deka 

 
* Hired Full-time based upon volume 
 
** Nationally Certified Technician with a minimum of 2 yrs. will have the 
following qualifications: 

◼ Must be 18 years of age 
◼ Must have an active, nationally certified pharmacy technician 

license in good standing within the last 3 years 
◼ Must have 3 years’ experience in retail pharmacy, preferably 

6 months experience as a lead technician 
◼ Must read and acknowledge all DCP regulations for 

dispensary requirements for marijuana dispensing and be 
able to answer questions on demand by manager during 
interview 

◼ Must pass a background check with no criminal convictions 
◼ Must show capability of creating a weekly staff schedule 
◼ Must have experience in cash handling and documentation 
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◼ Must show ability to train new staff and follow all hiring 
procedures created by The Apothecary Dispensary 
 

*** Hired at a later date 

E3.  The name, title and a copy of the resume of the person who will be 
responsible for all information security requirements, including the 
requirement that patient information remain confidential 

Colleen Higgins (owner, pharmacist, pharmacy manager) will be responsible for 

the information security requirements including all patient confidentiality infor-

mation. The resume for Ms. Higgins can be found in Appendix G. 

All information will be protected as required by law and will be kept in password 

protected software. All printed information will be kept in color-coded bags in a 

secure trash receptacle. A professional services company, CINTAS, will be re-

sponsible for proper pick-up and disposal of all patient information.  

Cintas can ensure sensitive business and employee information is protected 
against misuse, identity theft, and loss while staying compliant with privacy laws 
and government regulations. 

The SmartShred™ document destruction process takes place on our secure 
truck before it leaves your property. Trucks can shred up to 8,000 pounds of 
paper an hour, ensuring the highest level of efficiency 

Hands free process and state-of-the-art shredding technology within every truck 
guarantees highest level of security in the industry 

Our mobile shredding services include: 

◼  Security Site Assessment — A Cintas Security Professional will 

provide a consultation to uncover your document management needs 
to determine what type of shredding services will work best for your 
business. 

◼  Container Size & Placement — During the initial assessment of 
your shredding needs, Security Professionals will determine the op-
timal size and placement of containers at your facilities. 

◼  Regular Service — On site shredding containers are serviced at 

regular intervals by a Cintas Security Service Representative to en-
sure timely destruction of sensitive documents and records. 

◼  Proof of Service — Once shredding is completed, a Certificate of 

Destruction will be issued. 

◼  Recycling — All shredded paper documents Cintas handles are re-

cycled as part of our commitment to improving the environment. 

◼  National Service — Cintas Document Management services over 

95% of the United States. 

http://www.cintas.com/green/green-products-services/document-management.aspx
http://www.cintas.com/green/green-products-services/document-management.aspx
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E4.  A copy of all compensation agreements with dispensary facility backers, 
directors, owners, officers, other high-level employees or any other person 
required to complete Appendices B, C or E. For purposes of this RFA, a 
compensation agreement includes any agreement that provides, or will provide, a 
benefit to the recipient whether in the form of salary, wages, commissions, fees, 
stock options, interest, bonuses or otherwise; 

 
At this time, there are no compensation agreements in place with backers or em-
ployees, as Ms. Higgins is the 100% owner of Apothecary Dispensary, LLC (dba 
The Apothecary Dispensary, LLC) her compensation is determined by the profit-
ability of the pharmacy.  There are no compensation agreements with future em-
ployees.  Ms. Higgins is the sole backer of The Apothecary, LLC and has access 
to lines of credit for working capital.   

 

E5.  Describe the nature, type, terms, covenants and priorities of all outstanding 
bonds, loans, mortgages, trust deeds, pledges, lines of credit, notes, debentures 
or other forms of indebtedness issued or executed, or to be issued or executed, 
in connection with the opening or operating of the proposed dispensary facility; 

 
TAD will have for working capital, an equity-backed line of credit initially of up to 
$250,000 for purposes of opening and operating a Medical Marijuana Dispensa-
ry.   Ms. Higgins, on behalf of Apothecary Dispensary, LLC, has negotiated a line 
of credit from private investors for up to $250,000 for purposes of opening and 
operating a Medical Marijuana Dispensary.  

 
E6.  Provide audited financial statements for the previous fiscal year, which shall 
include, but not be limited to, an income statement, balance sheet, statement of 
retained earnings or owners’ equity, statement of cash flows, and all notes to 
such statements and related financial schedules, prepared in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, along with the accompanying inde-
pendent auditor’s report. If the applicant was formed within the year preceding 
this application, provide certified financial statements for the period of time the 
applicant has been in existence and any pro forma financials used for business 
planning purposes; and 
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The Apothecary Dispensary, LLC 
Pro-Forma Financials 

 
 
START-UP COSTS (One time costs) 
Marketing Collateral & Signage       $ 1,000 
Application Fee        $ 1,000 
Legal Fees         $ 7,500 
Registration Fee        $ 5,000 
Grant Writer Fee        $ 3,500 
Architect         $ 5,000 
Dispensary Creation Consultation      $ 5,000 
Pharmacy software and tracking systems - PIONEER RX system  $18,500  
Set up costs (banking, payroll, insurance, benefits)   $  5,000 
Misc costs (meetings, travel, copies, etc)    $  1,500 
Retail Store Initial buy (accessories, OTC products, health books) $  50,000 
iPads (3)         $  1,800 
Security (ADP alarm system)        $  2,000 
Phone systems (5 trunks and wiring)     $  5,000 
Uniforms         $     300   
Vault          $ 5,000 
Retail displace cases       $ 5,000 

TOTAL         $122,100 

PAID          $25,000 

START UP NEEDED       $ 97,1000  

   
 
RECURRING HARD COSTS (MONTHLY) 
Rent (3900 sq ft)        $  4,430  
Utilities (Electric, Gas, etc)       $  2,500 
Software maintenance       $     450 
Benefits (est)         $  2,800 
Accountant          $     500 
Security         $ 1,000 
 
STAFF COSTS (MONTHLY) 

Pharmacy Manager (full time)      $ 7,000 
Pharmacist (part time 20 hrs/wk @ $60/hr)    $  5,200 
2 Pharmacy Technician (1 full time/1 part time)-until month 6  $  5,200  
Social Security tax (6.2%)       $  2,000 
Medicare (1.45%)        $     487 
Unemployment (4.5% for first $15k)     $     675 
 

TOTAL MONTHLY COSTS $32,242 X 9 MONTHS = $290,187 
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TOTAL CAPITAL NEEDED FOR 9 MONTHS @ 0 REVENUE $387,284 
 
TAD REVENUE PROJECTIONS 
 
Consulting Fee Structure: 

1.  Initial Consultation (full medical history eval) – 30- 45 mins $     100 

• includes initial strain purchase of 1/8 oz. 
 
Average number of ounces sold/day              10 
profit per ounce average $150    profit/day $1,500 
profit of $1,500 per day X 25 days per month    $ 450,000 
 
 
 
Marijuana Sales Projections (blended avg for all grades) 
 
Breakdowns:  
 
Wholesale Cost per pound- $3,000 (considering HIGH wholesale cost—looking to decrease after year 1) 
Cost per ounce - $187.50  
Retail Price per ounce - $250-$450 
Profit per ounce - $62.50—$262.50 

Daily ounce sales – 10 

Daily profit in product - $1,500  
 
 

 
Non Marijuana Retail Purchases 
 
 
Pipes 

cost of 5 pipes $3:  sell at $7/each = profit of $32 
 
cost of 5 pipes $4:  sell at $10/each = profit of $46 
 
cost of 5 pipes $8:  sell at $14/each = profit of $62 
 
cost of 5 pipes $9: sell at $18/each = profit of $82 
 
about 400% profit/per pipe sold 
 
smoking accessories (screens, cleaning supplies, etc): profit 100-200% 
 
 
Vaporizers 

Volcano $420: profit $80 (20%) 
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Whisper $250: profit $50 (20%) 
 
Pens vaporizers (various types): profit 20-30% 
 
Box vaporizers: profit 20-35% 
 
Vaporizer accessories: profit 75-85% 
 
OTC medications: profit 50-85% with variable of expiration dates as a loss 
 
Diptyque product line: profit 20% 
 
Alternate candle lines: profit 20% 
 
Total monthly profit non marijuana products: 
$500-1000 at 0 to 6 months 
$1250-2500 after 6 months 
 
 
 
E7. Provide complete copies of all federal, state and foreign (with translation) tax 
returns filed by the applicant for the last three years, or for such period the appli-
cant has filed such returns if less than three years. 
 

Please see Appendix K 
 
E8.  Provide complete copies of the most recently filed federal, state and foreign 
(with translation) tax returns filed by each: (i) dispensary facility backer; and (ii) 
each backer member identified in Section B of Appendix  
 

Please see Appendix K 
 

1. Dispensary Facility Backer – Colleen Higgins (Tax Returns current-
ly included under Section E7). 
2. No backer members identified beyond Colleen Higgins (Tax Re-
turns currently included under Section E7). 
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F. BONUS POINTS 
The Department will award bonus points for preferred but not required initiatives. 
Applicants may provide information related to any or all of the categories below with 
their application. Should the applicant be awarded a license from the Department, their 
commitments in a bonus category shall become a condition of their license. If a violation 
of a condition occurs, it may be deemed a material breach and the Department may as-
sess a penalty or seek suspension or revocation of the license. 
 

F1. Employee Working Environment Plan: Describe any plans you have to provide 
a safe, healthy and economically beneficial working environment for your 
employees, including, but not limited to, your plans regarding workplace safety 
and environmental standards, codes of conduct, healthcare benefits, educational 
benefits, retirement benefits, and wage standards. 

 
In addition to having the experience of professionals on our team who have 
worked for small and large high-profile organizations, and have enjoyed the ben-
efits that big companies provide, we feel it a priority to offer excellent benefits.  
Providing superior benefits, training and a comfortable work environment also at-
tracts top talent and facilitates recruitment. TAD wants to ensure that its employ-
ees have the best safety, benefits, continuing education, and wages possible 
while still allowing the business to grow. 
 
The benefit package offering will include: 

INSURANCE COVERAGE  
 

TAD will offer robust insurance benefits for all full time employees, 40 hours+, 
with no contribution (spousal/family options available) after 3 months of 
continuous employment. Part time employees are eligible to participate in these 
programs at their own expense. As the company matures and can support the 
costs, TAD intends to offer co-payment insurance support to employees working 
less than 40 hours. Below is a list of insurance offerings and the corresponding 
company TAD is planning to utilize.   

 
Medical Plan – Administrator:  Anthem Blue Cross - All full time employees 
will be covered after 90 days of continuous employment.  Part-time employ-
ees can contribute at their own expense after 90 days of continuous employ-
ment.  This program will also include a company Wellness Program that in-
volves regular education on diet, nutrition, exercise and anti-smoking which 
can reduce premiums.  Below are the plans that employees have to choose 
from: 
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Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) 

Blue Care   
Plans that cover routine and unexpected care, with fixed out of pock-
et costs. Employees do not have to select a primary care physician 
(PCP), and no referrals are required. Benefits are generally limited to 
services from HMO network providers and co pay based plan options 
are available. These plans are simple and a great way to save costs.  

BlueCare Deductible HMO   
This plan is built on our HMO platform and still covers routine and 
unexpected care, with a fixed out of pocket cost. In addition, this af-
fordable option offers an upfront deductible, followed by copays for 
most covered medical services.   

Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) 

Century Preferred & Century Preferred Comprehensive   
In- and out-of-network national access with low in-network out-of-
pocket expenses. These plans provide varying levels of cost share, 
including deductibles, coinsurance and co pay options. Offers the 
most provider network choice for your employees.   

 Consumer Driven Health Plans 

 

With these consumer-driven health plans, employees get more con-
trol of their health, their health care decisions and their dollars. This 
can lead to substantial cost savings for the employer. May be paired 
with a health reimbursement account (HRA) or a health savings ac-
count (HSA).   

Lumenos PPO, HSA-Qualified (Health Savings Account)   
A High Deductible Health Plan that requires a more active approach 
to healthcare for members and includes in and out of network ac-
cess.   

 

 
Dental Plan – Administrator:  Guardian Dental - All full time employees will be 
fully covered.  Part-time employees can contribute at their own expense. 
 
Vision Plan – Administrator: VSP (Vision Service Plan).  All full time employ-

ees will be fully covered.  Part-time employees can contribute at their own ex-
pense.   
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Term Life Insurance – Administrator:  Lincoln Financial – Full time employ-
ees will be eligible for a $1M life insurance policy.  Part-time employees can 
contribute at their own expense. 
 
FMLA (Family Medical Leave Act) – compliance with the current statutes for 
employees. 
 

RETIREMENT PLAN  
 
Simple IRA Retirement Plan– Administrator:  Merrill Lynch - TAD plans to 

deploy a Simple IRA plan that all employees are eligible to join and make tax-
favorable contributions to, regardless of full or part-time status.  Employees 
can contribute to their plans up to the maximum allowed by current Federal 
law.  At this time TAD will not be contributing to employee plans, however 
they reserve the right to alter this decision should the business become prof-
itable before its projections.   
 

PAY SCALES 
The pharmacists and pharmacy technicians will be paid at a rate well above 
the average salaries for their profession. According to 
http://www1.salary.com/Pharmacist-Salary.html,The median expected salary 
for a typical Pharmacist in the United States is $119,421 or $58.54/hr. The 
median expected salary for a typical Pharmacy Technician in the United 
States is $32,001 or $15.68/hr. 
 
In addition to above average salaries, full time employees will enjoy full 
benefits coverage (see benefits in #1) and part time employees will be eligible 
to participate in benefits plans at their own expense after 90 days of 
continuous employment.   
 
Below is the breakdown of starting salaries and hourly wages at TAD: 
 
Lead Pharmacist/Pharmacy Manager - TBD 
Pharmacists – (part time positions) - $63.00 per hour 
Pharmacy Technicians – (full & part time positions) - $15.00 per hour 
Cashier – (if needed) - $12.00 per hour 
 
*  In addition to the above average salaries, TAD has implemented both a six 
month and annual salary evaluation review in which all employees have the 
ability to receive increases based on merit and profitability of the company.   
 

http://www1.salary.com/pharmacist-salary.html
http://www1.salary.com/pharmacist-salary.html
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WORK DAY  
 
The typical work shift at TAD will be eight hours with 30 minutes for lunch.  
Employees will also be given two fifteen minute breaks throughout the day.. 
Breaks will be paid time off and lunch will be unpaid time off.   For shifts under 
six hours, there will be no lunch break, only a 15 minute, paid break. 
 

PHARMACY HOURS: 

Mon - 9a - 6p 

Tues - 9a - 6p 

Wed - 9a - 6p 

Thurs - 9a - 6p 

Fri - 9a - 6p 

Sat - 10a - 5p 

Sun - 11a - 4p 
 

PAID EDUCATIONAL TRAINING 
 
TAD encourages long term employment and therefore will support all 
continuing education related to medical marijuana.  These courses will be 
paid for by TAD and recommended for all employees who are able to attend 
them. Continuing education that is not related to medical marijuana or that 
may benefit our employees expertise, will not be paid for by TAD, however 
TAD will make reasonable accommodations to allow staff to attend such 
educational courses during work hours.. TAD will also offer initial training on 
medical marijuana strains which will be maintained in the employee’s 
personal HR file. (NOTE: Only pharmacists may counsel on medications, but 
technicians are a crucial part of a smooth flowing, experienced, intelligent 
dispensary business model). 

 

UNIFORMS  
Employees of TAD will be provided uniforms at no charge.  Pharmacists will 
be given 2 white jackets embroidered with their name and the TAD company 
name. They will be required to dress professionally, as is expected in all 
pharmacies.  Ties are required for all male employees. No blue jeans. The 
technicians will be given three sets of “pocketless” scrubs. They will not be 
embroidered, but rather given a name tag for identification (must be worn at 
all times inside dispensary), so if they go to lunch, people can assume that 
they work for one of the area hospitals.  Employees will be responsible for 
laundering their uniforms and keeping them in presentable condition.   
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WORK & BREAK ROOM ENVIRONMENT 
 

There will be a comfortable, casual room available for employees to take 
breaks and enjoy meals during their workday.  A basic kitchen (refrigerator, 
microwave, plates, utensils, glasses, dishwasher, etc) and it will be stocked 
with soft drinks and snacks offered free to all employees.  

 
All mandated Federal and State Labor posters (such as those here: 
http://www.ctdol.state.ct.us/gendocs/labor_posters.htm) will be clearly posted 
in the break room.   

 
Safety Training - TAD intends to create an extremely safe and secure 

environment.  Quarterly safety and security training, including fire drills, will be 
provided to all employees to ensure everyone feels confident that safety isn’t 
a concern in their workplace.   
Harassment Training – Each managing employee will be required to 

undergo online harassment training once per calendar year.   
 

MONTHLY LUNCHES  
Once a month, catered lunch will be brought in for all employees and paid for 
by TAD to celebrate staff birthdays and accomplishments. 

 

CODES OF CONDUCT  
 
All employees are expected to be professional in every regard when they are 
at work.  That includes treating their colleagues with respect as well as all 
patients.  Should an employee act inappropriately in any regard, they will 
receive a verbal warning for the first time, and a written warning anytime 
thereafter.  The Pharmacy manager reserves the right to terminate 
employment of any employee receiving more than one written warning.   

 

F2.  Compassionate Need Plan: Describe any compassionate need program you 
intend to offer. Include in your response: 
 

Based upon conversation with social services in the New Haven area, TAD has 
developed a plan to help patients with the costs of their medical marijuana based 
upon four separate factors. TAD intends to work jointly with a variety of family 
service and patient advocacy services to help to pinpoint patients who truly need 
help with paying for their medical marijuana.  
 

http://www.ctdol.state.ct.us/gendocs/labor_posters.htm
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TAD will utilize a system of reviewing applications for assistance based upon four 
separate factors, on a case-by-case basis: 
 

◼ Income verification income levels based upon CT. state poverty levels as 
well as the size of the patient’s family. 

◼ Medicaid verification. 
◼ Working with various social service agencies, such as “Families in Crisis” 

to pinpoint patients who are struggling financially. 
◼ Verifying patient’s existing medical expenses to determine if their co-pays 

exceed more than 10% of income. 
 

TAD will institute a discount programs for patients who meet the requirements of 
their Compassionate Needs Program. These patients will receive a range of 
discounts from 5-50% of the cost of the medical marijuana. (it must be noted that 
extreme cases will be encountered regularly and TAD will be the leader in the 
medical cannabis community in guaranteeing medicine for patients. Another 
option would be to outline an oral tincture manufactured in partnership with a 
licensed producer that combines a cannabis extract with Turpinex, therefore 
eliminating the possibility for abuse and diversion. The producer would simply 
need to add two compounds together.) 

F3. Research Plan: Provide the Department with a detailed proposal to conduct, 
or facilitate, a scientific study or studies related to the medicinal use of 
marijuana. To the extent it has been determined, include in your proposal, a 
detailed description of: 

 
TAD will be part of a large research project instituted by the Connecticut 
Pharmacists Association. Please see attached letter describing the plan.  
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November 15, 2013 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 

 
The purpose of this letter is to inform the State of Connecticut Department of 
Consumer Protection(DCP) that the Connecticut Pharmacists Association 
(CPA), a 501(c)6 professional organization representing pharmacists in the State 
of Connecticut since 1876, will be conducting a Research Monitoring Program in 
the State of Connecticut related to the medicinal use of cannabis. 

 
It is the intent of the CPA to partner with the Canadian Consortium for the In-

vestigation of Cannabinoids (CCIC) in order to conduct this proposed re-

search monitoring program with the marijuana growers and dispensaries that re-

ceive licenses from the State of Connecticut. CCIC is a federally registered Ca-
nadian nonprofit organization of basic and clinical researchers and health care 

professionals established to promote evidence-based research and education 
concerning the endo-cannabinoid system and therapeutic applications of endo-
cannabinoid and cannabinoid agents. 

 
Please note that The Apothecary Dispensary, the subject of this applica-
tion, has committed to the CPA that it fully supports and will cooperate in 
the data collection efforts that are needed to support this Research Plan 
and study initiative if their company is selected by the State of Connecti-
cut to dispense medical cannabis. 

 
The Research Plan will be designed independently by CPA and CCIC after so-
liciting input from, and working with, the DCP, growers, dispensaries and other 
stakeholders. 

 
The objectives will be to quantify the doses and modes of the cannabis admin-
istration and to explore the associations between cannabis products and patient 
phenotypes. At this time, it is not known how long a study such as this will take 
to complete. 

 
In general, the overall goal will be to systematically collect long-term data on the 
safety and efficacy of herbal cannabis used for medical purposes. What makes 
this study unique is that with this international collaboration, data collection 
from each country can be compared and studied to provide a very in-depth 
analysis and outcomes summary. 
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It is our estimation that the results and data gleaned from the study will be used 
to inform policy-makers and regulatory agencies about safety aspects of medical 
cannabis; clinicians will be better informed about best practice guidelines and 
safety issues, and the medical cannabis producers will receive beneficial infor-
mation about the efficacy of their products in real world situations. Most im-
portantly, due to how the Connecticut regulations are written, the pharmacists, 
who are an integral piece to both the data collection and dispensing activities, will 
have a comprehensive and data driven approach when educating patients about 
their medical use of cannabis. 

 

The CPA has a strong and positive history of working with state agencies, uni-
versities and the pharmacists we represent in programs that involve both 
pharmacists and patient outcomes. It is due to this synergy and focus that the 
CPA feels that it is well-positioned to be the critical component to ensure that 

the Research Plan reflects the highest quality evidence-based “best practices” 
and continuing education for all those involved in this, emerging sector of pa-
tient care in Connecticut. 
 

 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Margherita R. Giuliano, RPh 
Executive Vice President 
Connecticut Pharmacists Association 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mark A. Ware MD MSc 
Executive Director 
Canadian Consortium of the Investigation of Cannabinoids 
 

 
 

 

F4. Community Benefits Plan: Provide the Department with a detailed description 
of any plans you have to give back to the community either at a state or local 
level if awarded a dispensary facility license. 
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The Apothecary Dispensary will provide two separate community benefit pro-
grams to their patients: 
 
1. Upon the initial intake interview, TAD will create a medical record that will con-
tain all of the patient’s medical conditions and current medications (prescription, 
OTC, and vitamins). TAD’s pharmacists will use this information to choose the 
best strain of medical marijuana for the patient. Upon each follow up visit TAD 
will work to create the most beneficial patient outcome. 
 
As a community benefit for these patients, TAD will also use our professional 
pharmaceutical knowledge to assess the cost of their current medication regi-
mens and create reports of possible cost saving alternatives based on their in-
surance parameters.  Many doctors prescribe very expensive medications that 
can easily be interchanged with a pharmacist’s input to save a patient up to thou-
sands of dollars per years.  This will still keep the patient in compliance with their 
physician directed regimen, but TAD can offset their costs so that they may pur-
chase their medical marijuana at a substantial savings.  TAD will also work in co-
operation with each physician of the patient, so that TAD can offer any “holes” in 
their patients’ therapies that may have been overlooked by the physician.   
 
TAD will contact the patient’s insurance directly, and find which regimens will be 
the cheapest and most effective.  TAD’s pharmacists will direct these reports to 
the physicians, as well as to the pharmacy where they will send the new prescrip-
tions.  As a follow up, TAD’s pharmacists will contact the patient’s current retail 
pharmacy and assure these medications are available and the old regimens are 
discontinued to avoid holes in patient care and records.  
 
TAD will also maintain a vaccine record and report to the patient and the physi-
cian when the patient is in need of a vaccine.  TAD will also attain a power of at-
torney with respect to each patient’s prescription regimen only, so the pharmacy 
and physician will be protected under HIPAA law to converse with TAD employ-
ees as to all their healthcare requirements. 
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As an example: 
 
   Patient A has a regimen of: 
    Benicar            Dymista 
    Bystolic            Lotemax 
     
Patient A has total monthly co-pays of $700 
 
TAD would contact the patients insurance and offer the physician alternatives that 
could allow savings of up to $400 per month based on the insurance formulary and 
generics available.  It is something pharmacists try to do in every day in practice, but 
simply do not have the time in the current retail pharmacy environment. Pharmacists 
are also currently not paid for these services since insurers have not developed bill-
ing codes for our services.  TAD can take the extra time needed for our patients to 
offer this service and follow up to make sure the changes are implemented.  If these 
patients are on a Medicare D plan, they may also run out of their allowable benefits 
because of the high costs of these medications.  This would allow more money avail-
able to the patient throughout the year so their payouts at the end of the year would 
be minimized. TAD can continue this service on a monthly basis to assure that each 
patients regimen is the most effective while being the most cost efficient. 
 
   If our patients have a spouse or child that has a health condition that may not quali-
fy them for medical marijuana, but they are drowning in health care costs, TAD will 
happily add in these cost savings measures for their families as well at no additional 
charge. 

 
 

2. The second community benefit will reach a broader spectrum of people that 
may not necessarily need medication. TAD will look to work with one or two so-
cial organizations, such a “Families in Crisis” where TAD will offer to sponsor a 
family during the holidays.  TAD would like to begin with one family, and based 
on growing profits, continue to offer holiday support for many families. TAD would 
like to gather all the trimmings needed for a beautiful Thanksgiving dinner, possi-
bly hosting the day at a separate location when there are enough people. TAD 
would also like to make sure that children in the foster care system, or families 
that cannot afford toys for birthdays or Christmas, are made to feel special and 
receive gifts that make their day special. 
 
TAD believes in the philosophy of an independent pharmacy that has an obliga-
tion to the health and wellness of its localized patient base. Ms. Higgins began in 
pharmacy 20 years ago, at a time when pharmacists and staff knew everyone 
who walked through our doors and took care of them across all their ailments 
and injuries.  The pharmacy was the healthcare provider who was most accessi-
ble and trusted by the patients. The fabric of pharmacy has completely trans-
formed in the last 10 years into a fast-paced, large scale chain warehouse sys-
tem that no longer focuses on the individual holistic patient care but rather the 
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disbursement of drugs at low cost and high profit. Ms. Higgins’ goal at TAD is to 
bring back the healthcare provider that takes care of our community. 
 

 F5. Substance Abuse Prevention Plan: Provide a detailed description of any 
plans you will undertake, if awarded a dispensary facility license, to combat 
substance abuse in Connecticut, including the extent to which you will 
partner, or otherwise work, with existing substance abuse programs. 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION PLAN 
 
The Apothecary Dispensary (TAD), LLC will take an active role in substance abuse 
prevention starting at the Junior High level.  TAD believes that Junior High School is 
a critical age where children begin to understand the concept of drugs and how they 
can alter one’s state of mind. Junior High Students are curious, but instead of asking 
and understanding, they often try first and suffer the consequences later. 
 
Unfortunately, substance abuse prevention has thus far been handled by policing 
authority.  They understand and observe the results of drug abuse, but it is the 
pharmacist and doctors that see the precursors that lead up to these results.  If em-
ployees of TAD can speak to the children about what happens in the body and mind 
of both a child and adult; they can better understand why they should make the 
choice to stay away from drugs.  
 
Also, as a medication and pharmaceutical expert, a pharmacist from The Apothecary 
Dispensary will go to the junior high schools to them that there are times when med-
ications are appropriate.  TAD will also create printed materials for teachers to hand 
out to their students. 
 
TAD has an agenda to clarify what drugs do, how they affect the body, and how ma-
rijuana can decrease your potential in life, if taken recreationally. Ultimately, the goal 
is to help teenagers make the informed, smarter choice to have a clear mind in order 
to achieve their dreams and goals.   
 
The TAD program will progress as follow: 
 
Throughout the school year, TAD will schedule one pharmacist to speak to each 
class, grade 7, 8 and 9 at each of the two Junior High Schools.  This will total six 
speeches.  This will be done with the consultation of the school as to what is the 
best forum, i.e. a full class gathering in the gymnasium or a single class discussion 
in one course.  TAD will work with the school to make sure each class receives the 
time it needs to ask the pharmacist all the questions they want.  They will also be 
given the opportunity to call the dispensary for any advice on future drugs they may 
encounter in their daily lives. 
 
Often pre-teens and teenagers are uncomfortable asking their parents about drugs 
they encounter, and it is our stance at Apothecary Dispensary to be an outlet for 
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drug information which will ultimately lead to a decrease in drug use overall. This is 
the age where kids are going to be gaining more freedom, and making their own 
choice.  We, at Apothecary Dispensary, hope to guide them to make the most in-
formed choice, not only regarding marijuana, but also those drugs like oxycodone 
and Adderall. We can also discuss the dangers when these drugs are mixed with 
each other, as well as alcohol. These are choices that will affect them for the rest of 
their lives.  
 
We would like to work in cooperation with any organization that shares our views, 
but we believe that most programs are quite different from what TAD has developed.  
TAD would be happy to work in tandem with any program to reach the outcomes of 
less illicit drug use in pre-teens and young teens. 
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Appendix A – Facility Information Form 
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Appendix B – Dispensary Facility Backer Information 
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Appendix C – Backers, Employees, Background Information 
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Appendix D-Dispensary Facility Manager Information Form 
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Appendix E – Release form for backers 
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RE: APPENDIX B, SECTION E CLARIFICATION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On April 12, 2013 at 12:42 a.m. I was arrested under suspicion of DWI in New York 

City. The arresting officer contends that I was speeding and erratically changing 

lanes, which was the cause to pull me over. 

He did not have a radar gun in his vehicle to clock my speed. He asked if I would 

consent to a breath test, which I did. I blew a .071which is well below the legal 

intoxication limit. I did admit to having had three glasses of wine earlier in the 

evening at a business dinner.  The arresting officer noted in the arrest report 

that I was coherent and lucid. I passed the other intoxication tests as well. 

I am fighting all the charges in court with a lawyer.  My next scheduled court date 
is November 21, 2013. 

 
 
 
Place of Arrest:  New York County, NY Arresting Agency: NYCPD PCT 033 Arrest  

Number: M13632815 

Arraignment: New York County Criminal Court 
 
 
 
Charges: 
 
Operate Motor Vehicle with .08 of 1% Alcohol or more Driving While Intoxicated - 1•t 

offense 

Illegal Signal from parked position Speed Violation 

Driving While Ability Impaired by the Consumption of Alcohol 
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Appendix F – Operations Manual 
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Appendix G-Resumes 
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Colleen M. Higgins 
43 Dale Drive * Milford, CT * 06461 

 (203) 283-1307 
Email: colhig@hotmail.com 

________________________________________♣____________________________ 

 
Professional Highlights: 
 

• I have 17 years of experience as a pharmacist and pharmacy manager at well-
known pharmacy chains including CVS, Walgreens, Stop and Shop, and Arrow 
Prescription Center 

• I currently work at CVS/Caremark store in Milford CT.  It is consistently reported 
as the #1 store in the district for customer service following company policy and 
procedures 

• In my previous position at Arrow Pharmacy in New Haven, CT, we were unex-
pectedly moved into a double wide trailer in a very high crime area.  I successful-
ly maintained the exact same script volume in the trailer as I had done in the pre-
vious store front in the Dixwell Shopping Plaza.  During my employment, there 
was not one single act of violence or burglary.   

• I pride myself on my ability to communicate very complicated medications into 
easy language for people to understand so they may be more compliant.   

• Since taking several medications can be very confusing, I take extra time to de-
velop a regime that is easier to remember for my customers.  This leads to better 
compliance and better overall patient outcomes.  

 
Work History 
 
 Staff pharmacist, CVS/Caremark, Milford, CT  { Oct 2007-present } 

 
• Typical duties on staff pharmacist at fairly high volume, fast paced retail 

pharmacy 
• Duties include, but are not limited to: 

o Manage 3-5 people on a daily basis 
▪ This requires they are compliant in HIPPA and all other store 

policies 
▪ Create a flow for the fast pace of the pharmacy, that keeps pa-

tients happy and develops a learning environment for new em-
ployees 

o Accurate delivery of drug dispensing 
o Pharmaceutical Care Services, including drug therapy monitoring 
o Patient Education 
o Chronic disease state management for CVS clinical programs 
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          Pharmacist in Charge. Arrow Pharmacy,New Haven, CT. {Oct. 2003 to April 
2007} 
 (company was acquired by Walgreens) 
 

• Revived unmanageable location to increase customer base and gross 
profit  

• Was responsible for a drug inventory valued around $200,000.   
• Proficient in keeping drugs in stock for patients while minimizing loss due 

to expiration 
• Worked with DEA and Dept. of Consumer Protection drug control division 

after taking over the trailer.  In this role, I was responsible for making sure 
all of the control drugs were accounted for and kept in communication 
with any incidents of loss 

• Worked closely with local community clinics to implement optimal pharma-
ceutical care for patients 

• Completed DME certification to become DME provider for the community 
• Kept communication open with Board of Pharmacy during relocation 
• Oversaw staffing of location including hiring, annual employee evaluations 

and terminations 
• Maintained compliance with all state and federal rules and regulations 
• Managed third party audits on location 
• Drug distribution and counseling  
• Inventory management  

 
Staff Pharmacist.  Walgreens (Phoenix, AZ. and New Haven, CT.)  {Sept. 
2000- Aug. 2003} 
 

• Hired in Arizona and transferred to CT. in 2001 
• Worked in high volume, challenging location that worked closely with Yale 

New Haven Hospital clinics   
• Fulfilled store compounding needs as overnight pharmacist 
 

 
 
Pharmacy Manager. Stop & Shop Pharmacy (Trumbull, CT.)  {May 1999- Ju-
ly 2000} 
 

• Took over management of struggling acquisition to improve profitability  
• Managed staff and conducted employee evaluations 
• Implement company policy and procedures 
• Oversaw budget requirements 

 
Staff Pharmacist. Milford Hospital (Milford, CT.)  {April 1998- July 2000} 
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• Per diem position to keep my clinical skills sharp- enjoyed the environment 
immensely  

• Small, community hospital that required individual calculation and produc-
tion of TPNs 

• Drug reviews and evaluation to implement hospital formulary 
 
Staff Pharmacist. Brooks Pharmacy (Monroe, CT.)  {Oct 1997 - April 1999} 
 

• An introduction to pharmacy practice in a high volume retail environment 
 
 

• An introduction to pharmacy practice in a high volume retail environment 
 
EDUCATION 
 

• Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy, University of Connecticut 1998 
• Continuing Education: 

o Diabetes Certification through CT Pharmacists Association – Sept 
2013 

o Planning on obtaining my MTM Certification in 2014 
 
Certifications and Memberships 
 

• Member of the Connecticut Pharmacist’s Association 
• Member of the AphA (American Pharmacist Association) with specialty in: 

o Health Administration 
o Food and Nutrition 

• Certified under the American Health Care Academy in CPR/AED and First Aid  
• Lifetime member of the UConn Pharmacy Alumni Association 
• Licensed in both CT and AZ 

 
Hobbies and other Interest: 
 

• Participated in the St. Vincent’s “Swim Across the Sound” in 2007.  This event 
was to raise money for people with cancer to help with expenses such as wigs, 
medical bills, and other expenses 

• Member of the Sharks Triathlon team since 2004.  I participate in triathlons each 
year with this team, as well as help with volunteer opportunities 

• Ran the NYC Marathon in 2010 
• Completed the Timberman Half-Ironman in New Hampshire in 2006 
• I have a child enrolled in St. Mary School in Milford, CT.  Through the school, we 

help with various organizations by: 
o Contributing to the local food bank 
o Raising money for local charities via book fairs, pie fairs, and other fund-

raising activities 
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Colleen  Higgins  License 
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Jolanta Ewelina Deka-Minior 
5 Padens Court 

Wallingford CT 06492 
Cell: 646.401.1071 

joladeka@gmail.com 
 
 

Summary of Experience 
 

• More than seven  years experience working in a retail pharmacy 
 

• Comprehensive knowledge of drugs, interactions, pharmacy processes, 
and drug laws and regulations 

 
• Excellent knowledge of prescription brand and generic drugs, and non-

prescription medications 
 

• Experience with insurance and third party payment systems 
 

• Excellent problem solving skills with proven ability to work with co-workers 
and customers in analyzing problems and identifying solutions that meet customer 
needs 

 
• Strong communications, teamwork, and interpersonal skills 

 
• Entrusted with highly confidential information 

 
• Highly motivated, dedicated, well organized; a quick learner with a positive 

attitude 
 

• Skilled supervisor and manager 
 

 
Technical Skills 

 
• Knowledge of and experience with OPUS Pharmacy System 
 
• Knowledge of and experience with retail finance and technology systems, including 

counter service operations, Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook, Internet Explorer, Mozil-
la Firefox, Safari 

 
 
 

Employment History 
 
 

mailto:joladeka@gmail.com
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Pharmacist CVS /Pharmacy manager CVS                                     October 
2009 – Present 
 
Prepares medications by reviewing and interpreting physician orders; detecting thera-
peutic incompatibilities.  Dispenses medications by compounding, packaging, and label-
ing pharmaceuticals.  Controls medications by monitoring drug therapies; advising inter-
ventions.  Completes pharmacy operational requirements by organizing and directing 
technicians' work flow; verifying their preparation and labeling of pharmaceuticals; veri-
fying order entries, charges, and inspections.  Provides pharmacological information by 
answering questions and requests of health care professionals; counseling patients on 
drug therapies. 
Complies with state and federal drug laws as regulated by the state board of pharmacy, 
the drug enforcement administration, and the food and drug administration by monitor-
ing nursing unit inspections; maintaining records for controlled substances; removing 
outdated and damaged drugs from the pharmacy inventory; supervising the work results 
of support personnel; maintaining current registration; studying existing and new legisla-
tion; anticipating legislation; advising management on needed actions. 
 
Pharmacist Assistant / Pharmacy Technician                        Sep-
tember 2004 – Present 

Polish-American Pharmacy of Greenpoint 
Brooklyn, NY 
 
Main role is assisting the pharmacist with all day-to-day activities, including drug inven-
tory and stock maintenance, prescription record keeping and tracking, insurance and 
finance records, customer service. Provide broad support for pharmacist and custom-
ers, including computer related activities, insurance claims and reimbursement, accura-
cy of prescription records and processes, counter interaction with customers and 
maintenance of patient profiles. Also handle cash, credit card transactions and phone 
inquiries.    
 
Pharmacist          June 2002 – July 
2004 
Malwa Pharmacy 
Lowicz City, Poland 
 
Qualified pharmacist. Prepared and supervised preparation and dispensing of prescrip-
tion medications to patients or medical practitioners, and made decisions regarding ge-
neric substitution of prescribed pharmaceuticals. Counseled patients and medical practi-
tioners on drug indications/contraindications, dosage, drug interactions and side effects, 
and provided drug and pharmaceutical information as appropriate. Oversaw inventory, 
stocking, and acquisition and disbursement of drugs and medications to various offices 
and clinics. Provided training to pharmacy interns and monitored performance. Estab-
lished methods and manner of storage and record keeping systems for restricted and 
controlled pharmaceuticals. Took intake for patient histories, made initial clinical as-
sessments and referred patients to appropriate clinicians. Assisted with development 
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and implementation of pharmacy policies, procedures and objectives, with special atten-
tion to continuous quality improvement, and safety, environmental, and infection control 
standards. 

 
Education and Certifications 

 
 

  
• CT Rph licensed August 2011 

 
• TOEFL iBT certified, June 2009 

 

• Foreign Pharmacy Graduate Equivalency certified, June 2008 
 
• Awarded Pharmacy Technician Certificate, New York State, July 2006 
 
• Master’s Degree in Pharmacy, Medical University of Lodz, Poland, June 2002 
 
• Training seminars on homeopathic drugs (Boiron) 
 
• Training seminars on cosmetics (Vichy, La Roche Pasay) 
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Appendix H-Continuing Education  

Ms. Colleen Higgins 

CONTINUING EDUCATION  
 

      1.  Epilepsy and Behavior, Volume 25, issue 4, Dec. 2012 

     Seizure exacerbation in 2 patients with focal epilepsy following marijuana 

cessation 

 ---articles shows how focal point epilepsy was nearly completely controlled 

following  regular marijuana consumption and developed a dramatic increase 

in seizure frequency  upon removal of marijuana use that was documented 

on video-EEG telemetry. 

1. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United 

States, #13 from February 13, 2013 

2. “Cannabinoid- and lysophosphatidylinositol-sensitive receptor 

GPR55 boosts neurotransmitter release at central synapse” 

3. The Israel Medical Association Journal, August 13, 2011 455-458 

4. “Treatment of Crohn's Disease with Cannabis: An Observational 

Study” 

5. Karger Medical and Scientific Publishers, Impact of Cannabis 

Treatment on the Quality of Life, Weight and Clinical Disease Activity in 

Inflammatory Bowel Disease Patients: A Pilot Prospective Study 

6. Lahat A. · Lang A. · Ben-Horin S. Digestion 2012;85:1–8 (DOI: 

10.1159/000332079) 
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7. “Behavioral Neurolog, Treatment of Tourette Syndrome with 

Cannabinoids” 

8. Volume 27/Number 1/2003 

9. The Journal of Pain, American Pain Society, Volume 14, issue 2, 

(pages 136-148) Feb 2013 

10. “Low Dose Vaporized Cannabis Significantly Improves Neuropathic 

Pain” 

11. Journal of Psychopharmacology,  “Effects of acute systemic 

administration of cannabidiol on sleep-wake cycle in rats”, March 

2013 (27:312-316), first published on January 23, 2013 

12. Journal of Human Pharmacology and Drug Therapy,  “The 

Pharmacologic and Clinical Effects of Medical Cannabis 

Pharmacotherapy” Volume 33, Issue 2, (pages 195–209), February 

2013 

13. Journal of Physiology and Pharmacology 2012, #63, 6, (581-588).  

“Involvement of the hindbrain and the peripheral prostanoids in 

gastric, motor and cardiovascular responses to Delta-9-

Tetrahydrocannabinol in the rat.”      

  

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/phar.2013.33.issue-2/issuetoc
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Appendix I- PATIENT RESPONSE LETTERS 
 
 
1, Patricia A. Kelly  
October 17, 2013 
 
To Whom it May Concern: 
 
I met Colleen Higgins at CVS Pharmacy over 4 years ago.  At that time I was going 
through a divorce after 20 years of marriage and my immune system was breaking 
down.  I had been to 6 different specialists with no diagnosis and was in severe pain.  I 
had a skin disorder in my most sensitive female area and also on my gums in my 
mouth.  Each doctor kept telling me I had some sort of infection and kept putting me on 
antibiotics with no relief.  When I went to the pharmacy to refill yet another prescription I 
was exhausted and in extreme pain.  The clerk asked if I had any questions for the 
pharmacist and I said “yes”.  When Colleen approached the counter I broke down cry-
ing.  She took the time to talk to me to hear what I had been through over the past year 
and she recommended a few primary care physicians she felt would hear my com-
plaints and get me to the right specialist.  I found my primary care physician through 
Colleen who then got me to the right doctor that finally diagnosed me with the correct 
condition and then was able to treat me with the right medication.  Since knowing Col-
leen, CVS moved their location.  It is not convenient for me and it is at least 10 miles out 
of my way, but I refuse to go to the CVS that closer to my home.  Why?  Because I 
know I am going to get the best-personalized attention at the CVS that Colleen works 
at.  I have been struggling for 13 years with acid reflux and my Doctor is trying to put me 
on a different medication.  I spoke to Colleen recently because it is not working for me 
and I am in severe pain.  She sat down with me and explained the different drugs and 
dosage and told me I am “under” dosing myself and therefore the drugs will not work for 
me.  If only my Doctor took the time to do this!  Colleen is very knowledgeable about 
prescription drugs, their chemical compounds and how they interact with other drugs 
and the human body.  I feel she is smarter than most doctors I have ever met and have 
been treated by.  I trust her judgment and so far she has never led me down the wrong 
path.  She is very familiar with the community and which doctors typically prescribe the 
right medication and have a good bedside manner.  My trust and faith in her knowledge 
of the chemical/prescription world surpasses any person I have ever met.  I do believe 
she is my guardian angel and I am forever grateful for the help and care she has given 
me over the past 4 years. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Patricia A. Kelly  
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Katalina Cuartas 
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Patricia Dolceaqua 
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Pete Rembetsy 
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Appendix A
Dispensary Facility License Information Form

L .dp$icant businees qpe:

2. tgsl Name of Appliffi, cofi*en i{igginq R.ph.

3' Trade ]tlarue of AFplicaut 
The Apothecary Dispensary, LLc

a. fuplicarf s Busi*sss Address: * Dale Dr

5. City: trJf,ilford

8. Daytime Tdephons Mmbc
TBA

9. E-rnail Ad&ess:
ApothecaryDiepensary @gmail.com

_!o."furpliclqt's lfiailiag Address (if differeor &sf, businees address):
P.O. EoxSSt

11. City: 
Mittord

13. Zio Code:
ooado

AIl comur:dcations &om &e deparmsnt regarding this applicatioo will be $efiro yor$ prilrflry couurt taa atternate
Eoolrni if one is designmd- We 

"'illl 
tssrue &at yffi reseirc all cmmunicafiffis eeat to yon designatd cmtast(t) rad it

will be your responsibility to n+tify us if any of their conuct irfmnuion charge*

I 6. Narue of, kiuary Contact Collmn Hbgin$, E, trh.

18. Frflery Co6ils6tE-lnail
ApothmaryDispensary@gmail.com

20. OPTION,{L -Naure of Alteurate Csrtaet 2I. A,Ittrome Comct Ilde:

22. Alterndc Contad Bmail Address:

24. Data of Formationllncorpuation;
101112013

as....f hqe qlFsmdi oafi ncaryorstior:
Mitford, CT

26. R€isened with the Comnectert Semetery

EYs trNo

27. $ale aad Use TaxPermit Nrmber: 60G44gff-Ses Appencfix L

Provide a copy of your $ale end U** Try pcrnit ritt yoor

lvfltrlP * Diryeuaty Faciliy Lima*Applioaliu- Seprrmbar 20i3 Page I of16
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Medical Manjuana Program
155 Caprtol AvcuugRom 145,Hadftrd, CT06106-1630. (860) 7114flffi

Fu*il: d+-utpf4ctgorr, . Wchites ggg;,9[g;@1fogg

28. ftqposed Dispeusary Facility Address:
781 WhalleyAve Building #2

?9' citY: 
New Haven

32, TelephmeNumber:

n/a

JJ. J

n/a

34. OEm orleasePropenty: tr On/E EI.easE

kovidc r copy of tle le*r,' dccd or othg rtorumrots

35. Nete of Properv Ovmer;
613 & 87 Bapriz tLC & Eapaz tAthalley LLC

56. Are yur associated wi& eoy o'fher dispeasary fdsillry fiipod-@

40. fupiicaat$pe:
EDispasaryFasilitv tr Produc€r

4I . Sute the propoed dispeury dryartuent hcuns on opcrrior
willbe s*ld.

Moodf,y

Tucsdqy

lVe&esday

thrrsday

6pm,

6pm
t$

Friday

Satrday

Sunday

to

to

fo
6pm

to-
6pn

to

iiam

42. Statothe propo*ed dispenrary frcility hor:n of oprrrtim fm
marijuura prnducts rud service* will be offired.

Moadry

Tuesday

to

to

Friday

$airrda]'

Sutday

9ffi1 6pft
h_

1Oam 5pm
t0

garn
Wedrceday _

6pm
to

6p,
to

'l1am 4pm
to

Sam
thursdary
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Medical Manjuana Prograrn
165 Capitol Avenuq Rocm 145, H*rf,or{ gf 0610&.1639 . (860} 713{066

E mafl;:dea,mmp@ctgw . WehsitE: rarww.ct-g#dcoinrun

Iast all oamts usdcr which the ryplica* has done busin€Es or has held itsdf orrt to Se public as doing businsss. Do not limit
your rcspmse to b,usine*s operationr in Qonnecticrlt Affich addirional psgt$ if necessary.

43. Naue NONE

List sll addrEsses, o&tr than &ose lised in rcspons€ to Setiou A, lhat ths applicant ovm4 has owned or *om s/hich it has
coaduchd h$ineec &uiag &e prervicrus fve years aad give the apprtrrisnate time periods dtttitg tr'&ice tuc& Io@lions qffiE

oumed ar udlized, Attsxrh Edditiomal poges if necesmry.

45. Addreas: NONE

Pruvide the follsning idrrmdion for each dispmsary facility badcer. A di*pensary facility back€r is any p*rsra Snnludirg
atry lEgal Gotity) wfth a direct or indirect:fiamcial iffi in the applicaut, except it shall tcrt itclude a peresn wili an

irrrestm€ut inffi€st provided the intercst hdd by uch pmsm and srch person's +wurkers, mplcryms, spdr$er pdr+#t or
child in the agrcgr,ta, dooe ffit ercd fire pr c*nt ofthe tstal oumerehip or imatst riglt* ia the applicant and zuch persoa
will nct participate directly or indirectly in thc contol. fianag€*flGfit or operuion ofthe dispensary fanility if a lic*trse is
gratrt€d. 

:

Create additicnal copres ofthis page ifoeceesary.

Earh baclscr idenffid in reeponsr to frft section murt conplrtt and *ip Appendlx E.

47. Narne:
Colleen Higgins, Fl.Fh.

Dublin Management, LLC

MMP - DiEp€orary Faeility Lioes* Applicdim * Sqptmbcr 2013 Page 5 ctr15
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Medical Manjuana Program
165 Capibl Avenue, Rnom i45, Ilartrord, CT 06I0e1630 . (860) ?134066

E-nmil: idcp.mmE[&c*.gmr, r Webcitrt $'ww.d.gori/dcp/mmn

Provide the follo,rving idsrnafi$n fof fdch itrdjvidual, iududiug each dispansary faciliry tffi
. directly or indirecrly heve conqol orer, m fficipaf* io tlu **ngt@*t or op*atica of, the dispensary facility; orr who oureotly rr*eiwq orwhoreasooably canbe €fipec{ed to rgcci\rc, withh oae calmdaryar, co,mpeusatiou ftom

the applicant emceediag $100,000.

Cre*te additiourl oopies ofthrs page iftrcccssery.

Eech peiron idcntified in *rpouse to thir *e+ton must eof,FIeE and *ip Appeudir c.

Aimee Higgirs

Colleen Higgirrs

8ef toflfu all Ef,pens€$ greerer tlss $10,S00 in<rnrrd in conntc#m vrit"h the e*r*bfi
&e fundr for each" Atach addiliotal pagn* if neceesary. the Departm*at ray require backrry doffimciltaiiffi,

52. Expeoselte$:

Pioneer Rx Pharmary Sofhrvare s)rsEm

Idertifi' the ccrrrpany or comparies thar wi[ prtrvidc sccruity strvices fur &e diryensary ftcility if r liceos+ is ivrarded. If
morc than two compuies will pruvide seCIuity ttrviq complete this sectioo fu eaeh zucb additional aompauy.

55, ftimary S€curity Compary Nam+:Tyco lntqrated Secgrrty

56-Primary $ecu'.ry Cmpsry
10 Eesearch Psrlfli/ay

MMP - Dispmsary Fucility Licease Appiication - $epteauber 2013 F*graof 16
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Medical Marijuana Program
165 Caprtol Aveuue5 Room 145,Ilartrcrd, CT 06]0F1630 r (860) 7134066

E"neil: Cpp.tmpt@cisq,' Webcitls wqNI dsr'v{dqp/mpp

58. $tstfr
CT

59..frp Code:

CI6i493

60. TelephoasNumben

28741-4199
61.FaxI$rubm
209"29+1514

ei. g-rnit Address: i$kowrnnek@tyco.eom
-or. 

aaokup Seeuity Conpany Name (if,appiica'bie):

:

g+. seolilp Sesurity f"ompauy A.ddress fincluding.aperturot ff Suic *;: 65. City:

66. State: 67, Eip Code: 68. Telepbsr*Nuaber: 69- FaxNumber:

70- Eaail Address:

Tl. Auach a d+tailed deer:riprian cfthe srcrxity plan to be offiercd by the secrEity c6ftp6fly or companies. Be s]re to irclude

a disfirssiotr of eash of th* fuquireO *emeuts # foo'O is Scctim 2la-408-62 oftLe Regulafious af,C0off€1ifis Sffi
Asencies- SeeAonendlx I ;

?6. Has the applicad errer be16 coavi@d of a crire or receiwd a suspruded s€nt;nce, defared s€otef,cE s forfcimd bail

fo,r sf,y omeage in ([ifiiflEt or military cburt or am auy srrch ctarges pEgdiss E Yes El No

If tt* *nswer rbove ir sycsr, *ttrch *irtatnmmt provirring i.h* d*t$) of comietion{s}, nsBe of itrdividufl[E] iEt'ol$ed,

the cau(s) where tle c*s{s} wene rlecid*d" a d;crrptioE of,the drcsmttmc*s reldingto tdr} offiense sr for the

peading chargrt a*d thc odcome d&+ prucredinEs-

?2. IIas the appticant wer !,Ed any paition ffted by o,r aepinst ig or otherwiee sought r,eliatundaauy provision of ihe

fedenst nanfilip"y ect or rmder-any Spte insolveucy tsw in ftE last teu ycar puiod? H YsE S I-Io

If the eu*r*sr ahovr ir JresF, ailnch a it*tunent provftIitg the dctrils sf cuch proce+diug or Ftilfoin

73. I{as rhe applicant ever had a profles*ioual license, pumrt on regfuruion in Comnecticrrl er aty orthu StstE, slsQ€Ede4

rev+ked orofrurnise nrbjecedto discipliilary action? EI Yes d No

a.t1e ansrs6r *bove i* ]eotr, *ttnch I stxtsmert providing th* datrd*)6 fhe qgpc of llcense P*qI or rcgistr*tion at

isr*crand e Aesutptfun of &r cireurctrnccs rd*fingto earh suspnsion, rwocatiou or othcr discipliurry ecliou-

74. Is the ap,plicaat a parry b my legal pmceedings wh*e dauragr+ fiues or oivil peualties uay reasonably be €nFffied to

eraeed SSOO,OOO *tsi* a;y iffitrfficc cf,,-mge mailableto covertte olaia? tr Yes E No

If fre *nrwer ebrryc b !esr, attrch a itaeilent de*cribing the lirrigldonr includiug th* fle and docket nu,uber of tht
Iitigs,fion, thr oeme rnd loc"fion of th'e court bdore vhhh it kaandiug, the iltcttify of rII parfie* tt tfrs litiggtion' thG

;d-*I *m** of the d*ime being rida aud the impect sr usfeverebl+ opinioa lnay h*vc on the epplimtrt +r trt
applicant's operafonr. i

7I. IIar the appliaant evtr hsd any fines or o'rher pm*lties over $L0,000 asseso€d by atsy regul8ttry armO8 El Yes E No

If tre $sry*r absre i, tes*, attrch s,#etrffient providing ths rtet*ilt of ruch fintc or penalties.

Liccnse Applicatiou - Septmber 20t3
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:

On September 8, 2o1s, I was anested for Breacfr of Peace and ResistingA.resl

(misdernerror charges) vullile trying to refiierre my daughErfrom herfuther. I have 
i

court ordered primary physicat cr.rstody and final decision making authority. Her father 
i

and I are engaged in a highly conflicted custndy battlewhich is e)€mrbated by the 
i

inappropriate interloping of his new, thitd wib. I have been sekins to turther restrict his :

i

visitation with my daughteibecause of concems that I have about the appropriateneEs 
:

ofhisbehavlorandparentingability.Mydaughtefsfutherandhiscurrentwifeareboth

Nevrr Haven police officers and lt is my belief that thls influenced the decision of the
i

investigating offiaerto ane$t me- ln any event, I have retained coun$et and that 
:

attomey is confident the cha4ges will be nesolved in my {avor arrd in short orden. I have

never been arrested before- Wb have a court dane $et in the family @urt of Milfsrd, CT

for'ttI2 since I am now seeking $ole custody. The prcsecutor recommended reducing

the charges to creating * public disturbance, e non-criminal inftadion, but my
:

daughter's father's wifu is refusing to acsept the prrosecrfior,s remmmendation. For this
i

reason the matterwas conlinued to 12/18/1fr. My attomey strongty believes this will be

the final resolution slnce we have taped evidence that his wih called into ihe Derny

police station as a Lieutenant of the New Haven police force, which is an abuse of her
:

positionofauthority(shewrisnotonduty,butmtheraciviliancomplainantwhentris

incident occr.lr.red). This cur.lent event is an anomaly arising out of an emotionally

ctrarged fiamily eourt pmceeding. lt is not a trus reflection of my character and should in
I

nowHyafiectmyqualificatidnsasanapplicant.lhavebeenalicensedandregistered
,

pha!'macist fur in excess of 17 years. My personaland profussional reputagon has

been above reproach throughout that time. This is an isolated incident that is being

900'{ 0BBI L[0 t0[:[[I AI Id 8lr[0 0IItr [i0[-tl-A0ll



oclrapolated, in my bctief, to destrCIy m}Lrepuhtton and and hotd ofih custody sf m.y

L0 0'l 0001 il,8 t0[rII{ Ai I{ 0Ir[0 0[I tI0[-iI-40[
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Medical Marijuana Program
165 Capitol Avuuq Room l45,Ilarftn{ CT 0610&t639 ' (860) 7134065

Frmaft dE.mmp(dct-qau' lfeb$m www-rtrsnvidFPftnpp

I urderstsnd *rrEi deeffiffffi mf,, rei,iew criroirat badgrormd records for purposct of erdlufritg fr6 app.$cant's

zuihbility to psrticipfltei&*beq€dicat auijr:m* prograln- As the duly aBthsriEed re{dffentative +f the applictat,Ihereby
arr*orizj tUeiaea+itraalu{lU mformaion of a corffdentiat r pri*ileed nsftre to the d+Pertf,efit md its asents.

Ifultyuudershndthatiflluowiuglymake asatenmrthuisuakuea.dntic,hisittendedmmiskadtheDoparmemt of
ConsqrrEEr Pro,t€stiou or afiy F€rsor de*ig!#d by the Deparaect iu tha performance d thEir official frmcdofi, I vnll be ia
viol*ioa of Sestiop 53s+13i-G(Ihe Connwtiof G€osal Stffi$€€. Ae the duly arthmizd represenfativa of th* applicant' I

m,be;half of lheryphcmt

xirn - S*P*mrntrZOIS P*S 6 ofl6
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Medical Marij uana Program
165 Capibl Aveoue, froom i45,Ilardord CT 06l0fr1630 ' i860) 713S066

Fmafl: dm"rnmp@ct.*tv . Website: wrxrtr"g-s#dcp/mmp

Appendix B
Dispensafy Facility Backer lnformatlon Form

This fora rnust be cornpleted by eech person or eutity identified as a dispurary &cility bankerfu Appeildirr d section L

E
Sole

Proprietorship

3. Tradc Nsfie of Bacicer Sfapplicsble):

4" Sfteet Affresr Sncludiqg Aptrh€qt w Suib #):

If yor sdected anythias cnfts dr"" *sole Prroprimrehip* h rcs'ponse to sccdof, ,q,rI yoB sa_ected frrlytHll$ (flrlcr nr*n *Ssle ltopneo0rEhlp" if, rcsponsE to Section A, idrrtiS the msfilbers ofyo,Ir
A member is auy prsm wift a direct c,r fudiruut rnmership inter€fit gftartr th,an 5%. Aaac;h idditionai pa6s

ifnecessary.

Earh meubr of a baslm idemrified in rtspmse to this s€ctiotr must compl*e eitha:a fupmdur C ifthey are alEo a dirsctor,oryffir, offi*,* or uhe higt-lescl eqPlayee dthe applicmq mr AppendixEin all otherinshuces.

I 2- Perumtagn of cmmerr&ip

MMP - Dispffistry Faeiiity Licms$ Applicuicu - Septmber I0 13 PEgP?ofrd
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Medical Mariju{ma Program
165 Capibl Avernq Asom 145,I#rfu" CT 06106-1630 . (E60) 713d066

Smeil: d,ft,$0rnorDct"qdur r l{cbsiter Smreri.stg$r/dcp/mmn

rqgErdirg f,tl shte liffifiE$ permiu s regitratiffis evtr hdd, a:ncot or arpired, by yor Afssh

14. Isstte Det6 {rmtUymr}:

E"'rpir6ioo D*e (uouthfuear); 7JD1 l?:O1 4

t8- IssEe Daie (mm&lyear):

Expiration Date (nod}lifear): 1 06 1 8007

21. Ilave yu1 or bas any tutity orrer wbich ycu extrcised managmmt o coatol, had auy petition filed by or against you, or
cthersrise scmght reli€f ufider, aay p,rwi*ioa of the Federal Baakruptcy Ast or uf,d*r ery $ttte insolvency ltw in the lf,st ten
yttr pcsiod?

trYes ENo

ff the smgf,tcr shavr ir ?er', att*ch a stfiemcut prcvfuIing frs dril{ils rf such procc€diag or pttitior-

22. IIaw yor; or has tny e*tity ov* which yor *ergised managEm€ot or cultul, ever had a professional licensq psmit or
rryietration in Connecticrrt, or any o&er Suta, zuspeuded, rwoked or c*herwise subj*ted to disciplhry astioa?

ElYee frNo

If tho anssff *bove io ?ea', affech * $Htcmcnt prm,iding thc d*te(s), the type of lieeu*q p*ruit m rqi*trltiou et
is.cue, ead * dscripim of tte drcutr+qncds ftilatiug to r*ch *u*pem*iono r.ervocafon or other dfuciplinsry *ction,

?3- Are yor a pf,rty to ary legal urte're daraagee, finee qr civil pemaltiq m+y reasoffibly be exp+ct+d to elrceed

$500,040 abcne my in*rrmuoe EsveraSe arrailableto cover thi claim?

tr I€s Ehic

ff tte "+swer abmre i* ?cr', ettech i Efeitm€lrt de+cribins the litlption, including the tifle a.nd docket number of tte
Iitigatiou, th+ name and location of ttc court kfore wkich it ia pendinp tilc idcutify af dI puties to the litigetiou, tte
geuer*I n*hro of thr cl*ims bdry m*dc rnd tht impect *n nnf*vomblc opirion m*y h*r,e on your *bflity to $errc rs t
brcl*r fur lfre rpplic*ut

24. Ilave you, u has say eatity over tvtich ys. *c*rcised tuaugrmeot or cotrol, ever had auy fitc* or o&er peualties owr
$1Q000 ass€ssed by aay reeplatry asency?

El Yes E No

If the *nsrrcr aboye is $esr, dftch a strt*ecnt prffiding ttc dfiils of snch fine; m peualticr.

25, Ilave you evcr be€n c0rvi66d of a crtne or received fi. suspsdcd senteose? defemed se,ttemq or fcrfeibd bail for uy
offemse in cciminal or miliary cor:rt or do yCIr hryt euy chugee peuding? E Yes tr No

E &e *usr+r shov+ i, ?cB', *th*h r st*t+ment prtvidiag the datdr) of torvicfion{r} nflne sf iEdildduat(s) iilvutcd,
tie conr{*} whene tha el{s} wtrr deeide{ r decrriptior orf the drcuuetrncee rdating to effi.h o,fi*ue or for fhe
pendingctaqgcr eadthe offioomrrffroproc*dinp. 3= C BfflVtciJS C[OCuU"gnk

lt&r{P * Disp€trstry Facitity Uccnse.Appliclti(E - Stpfisrilbcr 2Sl3 Pagr I of16
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Medical Marijuana Program
165 Capitol "tvaue, Room I45,IIarffiord, CT 0610+1639 ' (8d0) 7134056

E-oetu dcp.mpp@ct^gorr . lteb*ite www-o-ssr.ldcphrtp

I undsrshnd *at tle departmert may rwilltltt aimiruI backgi$d records for pr.nposes of er"aluariag my sitability to
panidpte ia tie gredicel nnarij','arm Progfmu. As the baskg' u duly anrthorizsd repre*otative oftte backtr. I hueby

idornatioo sf a coqfidential on prrvilged uffire to the deparmem and its age*ts"

I fullyuud*rsundthat if I kmliqglymake I stf,EmGatthatisrmtnre srdwhi*,hisinteod€d tomistr€sd &e Deparmmt of
dosigumd by the DEpffewt ln the ffiormauce of thsir officisl firtcriou" I will bs in
Connecti cut GtrHgl S{ail't-

lvS,IP - Ditp€asary Facility License .appllcdm * Sepmsher ?013 Pqge9 of15
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Medical.Manjuana Prograrn ( t.m)
165 Capitol Avenueo Room 145, Hartford, CT 06106-1630 . (860) 713-6066 \Y1*_""*

E-mail: dcp.mmp@ct. gov . Website: www.ct. gov/dsplmmp

Appendix B
Dispensary Facility Backer lnformation Form

This form must be completed by each person or entity identified as a dispensary facility backer in Appendix A, section I.

1. Backer business type:

T
Sole

Proprietorship

a
Limited

Liability Co.

n
Limited Liability

Partnership

2. Legal Name of Backer:

3. Trade Name of Backer (if applicable):

4. Street Address (including Apartunent or Suite #):

34 Dale Drive
5. CiE:
Milfor

7. Zio Code:
06460
10. E-mail Address:

aimeehiggins@Yahoo.
8. Daytime Telephone Number:

10\ 210-7025

Ifyou selected anything other than "Sole Proprietorship" in response to Section A, identifr the members of your
organization. A member is any person with a direct or indirect ownership interest greater than 5%. Altach additional pages

if necessary.

Each member of a backer identified in response to this section must complete either:
. Appendix C ifthey are also a director, owner, officer or other highJevel employee ofthe applicant; or
. Appendix E in all other instances.

ll. Name (First, Middle, Last): 12. Percentage of ownership

Colleen M. Higgins

MMP - Dispensary Facility License Application - September 2013 Page 7 of 16



Medi cal Manjuana Program t;1.ffi
165 Capitol Avenue, Room 145, Hartford, CT 06106-1630 . (860) 713-6066 \ffo*'i'n"*

E-mail: dco.mmp@.ct. sov . Website: www.ct. qov/dco/mmp

Provide information regarding all state licenses, permits or registrations wer held current or expired by you. Attach

14. Issue Date (month/year):

Expiration Date (month/year) :

18. Issue Date (month/year):

Expiration Date (month/year):

21. Have you, or has any entity over which you exercised management or contol, had any petition filed by or against yorl or
otherwise sought relief under, any provision of the Federal Bankruptcy Act or under any State insolvency law in the last ten
year period?

nYes ENo

If the answer above is "yes', rttach a statement providing the details of such proceeding or petition.

22.Haveyol, or has any entity over which you exercised management or control, ever had a professional license, permit or
registration in Connecticut, or any other State, suspended, revoked or otherwise subjeoted to disciplinary action?

DYes ElNo

lf the answer above is'!es', attach a statement providing the date(s), the type of license, permit or registration at
issue, and a description ofthe circrtmstances relating to each suspension, revocation or other disciplinary action.

23. Are you a party to any legal proceedings where damages, frnes or civil penalties may reasonably be expected to exceed

$500,000 above any insurance coverage available to cover the claim?

[Yes E]No

If the answer above is 6yes',, attach a statement describing the litigation, including the title and docket number of the
litigation, the name and location of the court before which it is pending, the identiff of all parties to the litigation, the
general nature of thr daims being made andthe impart an unfavorable opinion may havs on your ability to serve as a
backer for the applicant.

24. Have you, or has any entity over which you exercised management or control, ever had any fines or other penalties over
$10,000 assessed by any regulatory agency?

E Yes EINo

If the answer above is '6yes', attach a statement providing the details of such fines or penalties.

25.Have you ever been convicted ofa crime or received a suspended sentence, defened sentence, or forfeited bail for any

offense in criminal or military court or do you have any charges pending? fl Yes E No

If the answer above is'!es'', attach a statement providing the date(s) of conviction(s), name of indlvidua(s) involved'
the court(s) where the case(s) were decided, e description ofthe circumstances relating to each offense or for the
pending charges and the outcome ofthe proceedings

MMP - Dispensary Facility License Apptication- September 2013 Page 8 of 16



Medi cal Manj uana Program
165 Capitol Avenue, Room 145, Hartford, CT 06106-1630 '(860) 7B-6466

E-maiL dcn.mmp@ct. gov r Website: www.ct. gov/dcplmmp

I understand that the departnent may review criminal background records for purposes of evaluating my suitability to
participate in the medical marijuana program. As the backer, or duly authorized representative ofthe backet, I hereby

authorize the release ofany and all information ofa confidential or privileged nature to the deparknent and its agents.

I fully understand that if I knowingly make a statement that is untrue and which is intended to mislead the Department of
Consumer Protection or any person designated by the Deparbnent in the performance of their offrcial function, I will be in
violation of Section 53a-157b ofthe Connecticut General Statutes.

l, tcl,13

MMP - Dispensary Facility License Application - September 2013 Page 9 of16



Medical Marijuana Program
165 Capitol Averue, Roffi 141llnrf6r4 CT 06106-1630 . (8tr) 713-6066

E-mqflr d@"mmq@d.R(n . W*bciter www.ct.gcru/dcp/mutrlr.

Appendix G
Directort, Ortrn€rc, Officerc or Other High-Level Employees

Background lnformation Form
To be oompleted bf aU persqns identified in youf r€*Fouse to Appendix A' secriom L

l- Nme Firet, [&ddle. k)' Gott*rn Michele Higgins

Apa{trEeilt or Suite #i:* D#r Dr

5.2trp Code:06461

h' l0- SGi.El Secriritv Number. tI. 0smd€r:
trIvfeic E

EVffims{ost Recent Employer: 13.

g6rr5atg; 1011/2007

Eodk; 'Prment

14. Employer Addrxs Sucludhg Aparhffir or Suim #): ,* Eridgeport Ave

15. CiS: Mipord t7-Zig Cod*66+60

t8^ TeleohoneN
2c,3-W7-9127

19. FarNumber:
20s-8fi-i880

31. Do you haw my erpuience coutrolling, Eanssi4s oe€mling orwo*iug for I pharnaacl8

EYes mfc

2?,. A*yut uurently associf,ted vith a pharnacy in a,ry sa**?

EYes EINo

2t. If you ausu erd '!es" to que*iou ?l u ?3, atach a *dement sfiing forih, for meh ptaruacy wirn wficU yor tave teen
associatd, the followirg infwmalion:

. Thepfoarmasy naue;

. TheFharpacy'sloc*ion;

. All titles and respmsibilities held by ysrr at the phmmacy, including the rime *me fw eanh[
r The datee of ymr arsocifiticru with the pharmacy;
r Wfietber yar amendy have a role at tho pharmasy aud, ifro! wLeB your involvefir€ot tcflnifsted urd vhy; aadr \ilhether &e pharmacy was wer alleged to have riolced rlc lanrs u nqnl*ions of the sfitrc it which it opertes

drxtlg the dae period when you vrere associared with the pharnsry ffi4 if sq hou, those allegations werc resolved-

MMP - Dispcnsuy Paqility Liceu*e Applicatiqa * $ept+rah*r 2013 Page I0ofl6
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Eesponse to Appendix C #23 and Appendlx D #23

Pharmacies employed:

r CVS #1?.41 10r07-present
. 7H Bridgeport Ave. Milfiord, CT 06461
. s'tatf pharmacistlpower of attorney to order narmtic#oversight of regulations

and teehnicians/upheld all laws and regulations, train staff and uphold all
insurance billing policies for audition purpose$.

' I am currentiy empioyed at this hcaiion
' to my knowledge, this pharmacy es never been alleged to have violated the

laws or rcgulations of the state of GTduring the time period of which I harrc
been associated.

e Anow Pharmacy and Prescription Center EOOS- A,pril ?007
. DixwellAve. (2 locations) New Haven, CT
" pharmacy manager in charge of all staff, oontrolof prewription medication

inveritory narcotic control and irnentory power of attorney for ordering of Class
2 medications, damage control/ dealings with DEA and Drug Confiol wlren the
trailer was hii by a stoien car. Uphoidirig Medicare and Medicaid billing
requirements, as well as carrying out all laws and regulatbns set forth

. mY employment terminated wtren the locations was bought out by Walgreens
end I went to work for CVS, declining an offer for employryent from Walgreens

. to my knowledge, this pharmacy a$ never been alleged to have violeted the
Iaws or regulations of the state of CT during the time period of which I harrrc
been associated.

o Walgreens 8000-20003
. stafted as flofiter pharmacist in Phoenix, AZ and hecame a staff pharmacist on

York St. New Haren, CT
' es floeter pharmacist-my role was to uphold the state regulations for

prescriptio n distrihutio n
. as an ovemigl'ii stafi pharrnacist- my role was to iill the errenings prescriptions,

counsel patients, fill and audit the filling of the autometed filling equipment, do
narcotic inrentories, uphold the laws and rryulations set forth

. mY employmerrt voluntarily terminated when I went to work for Anow Fharmacy

. to my knowledge, this pharmacy as never been alleged to have violated the
la,ars or regulations oi the state of CT ciuring the time period of whrich I harre
been associated.

ilo'd 0881 l[8 t0[:x?J AC trd IIr[0 0IlL II0[-lI-40[



s $top and Shop Pharmacy, Trumbull, CT 1999-e000
. Pharmacy manager in charge of ell staff, controlof preseription inrrcntory

narcotic control and inventory, power of attorney for ordering Class 2
medications. Upttold all insurance billing policies tor auditing purposss,
specifically Medicaid and Medicare as well as private insurances.

. my effiploymerri wiuniariiy terminated when I deciderj to move to Arizona

. to my knowledge, this pharmacy as never been alleged to have violated the
laws or regulations of the state of CT during the time period of which t harn*
been associated.

r Milford Hospital 1998-2000
. per diem pharmacist responsible for basic filling of daily orders, TPN'g and

nercotics.
' wluntarily left this position to wprk full time at Bruolcs Pharmacy beczuse of

significant pay raise (great place to urorg
. io my kmowledge, ih'is pharmacy a$ nsver been aiieged to have vioiated the

laws or reguletions of the $tate of CT during the time period of wlric-lr I harre
been associated.

* Brooks Pharmacy 19gB-1999
. finst job upon graduation as a etaff pharmaciet wtrere I was introduced to the

insanityof retail pharmacy, Afast paced environment vuhere lwas responsible
for 2 technhians and 2 cashiers, vrmrked as a solo pharmacist and leamed to
fill at a rapid pacs while following all pnrper rules and regulations, insurance
policies and procedures and counseled patients.

. I rncluntarily left this position because I vuas not happy in the crazy wurlc
environment. I weflt to roork for $top and Shop Pharmacy.

. to mY knowledge, thle pharmacy a.s never been atleged to haw vhlated the
laws or regulations of the state of CT during the timc period of which I haw
been associated-

it0'i 008i tL0 [0[rIlI fit Id [[r[0 0[t II0[-il-40fi



Medical Marijuana Program
165 Capitol AveouA Rsom 145" Iedfond, CT 0610&163$ ' ($SQ)713'6066

E-Ineft dcp.rnm@msqg' IryG,t$itit glEtgt&gdd€8&su

aay orperim wntrqllilg; rsanagiry; opermiqg or wodsng for a marijuam

busiues*?

tr Yes HNo

associat€d qrith a auijr:ma businees in aay shtE or coumy?

trYes ENo

26- Ifyou usw*ed ?es'to qussliw ?4 u 25, ararih a stmmmt sethng fofih the follorqiilg inftrrtflion for each mil[i'r,n"
busines$ vdth wticfi you have bem asmcidnd:

e Thebusineg$u&ei
r The brusinees locatiu;
r AII tides aad responu-bilitiee hdd by you * fte businesq if,cluditrg the time frame fsr eddh
r The dalns ofyfirr ascocieou rith thcbusisecsl
r trIhefher yar aurmtly heve a role fit the bwine** and, if uo4 uihtu your invdmcnt terminated and why; utd
. lVhefher the businnop was er/E allqed to have viol&d the laws or rqulttioos of fte stf,E or cnmry in uhich it

ryerfts ihuiagrhstiaepuioilrheayflrtlffettsocisfisdvithihebr*sirem an*if eo, &enatrre endftsohili€il of
thuse *llegAims.

ZZ-no iorr ts\ia ani exprriace comnoiling mamgiEg opcraring or woatirg ftr aty orther buf,itrcss tbat you beli*'e uay b+

reierffi tofrs drpartmenfe e\relualion offhe ryplicutwith whom you ffiassociated?

ElYs ENo

EEysu-igsf,rs'ed \rce* to question fI, #ach a stateusrt seafug forth *e follmiug idormdiou for ca* sllch busiaess

with which yor have b€€fl e$ssciated;
r thebusinns$ rame;
r PrOdrt*s msu,licas offsed;
r fheburiresslocdion;
o fr{l dtlee erd re*pmsibilities held by yrxl d fte t'usid€s+ iacluding tho time fraue for eaclU

. The datcs cf,yur associa{im with the bueincsq
r Wherther yffi $rr;€ntly hav* s mtc * the bs$ifi€ss an* H uoq urhm yo^rr involrrcment terminated aad qtfry;

e Wberber rhr businesr uras enrer allqd to hrrm viol*d tho laws or rqillnlims of tle $ae s coutrtry iE Yftich it
opermes duitrg the nme penod whco yau were associsbd q'ith the busitess ao4 if so, fts nasr€ md resoluf,q sf
&osealleguious; ald

r }Icnrrfris urpnrieooeir rel*rranttothodepatmnrfs€F.Elrrdiudth+kGAttspoose of the apphca$,wi&,v&onyur
are asgo{isted

@ Ii$eds6q permits orrqgistratisns *verheld, GuttEBt tr erpired, by ytxr Arae,b

i0. I*sue DdE (uoathrlw);

ffirdion Date (uou!ffear): 2fr1 114

36.Nuder

s0125S3

34. Is$reDae (montb/year): gRAl200O

E:ryiratim trate (non&lyer): 1 0J31 12007
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Medical Marijuana Progrirm
i65 C+pitol Awmrcb Rooru I45,Ilarf,on{ CT 0610&1630 . (860) 713-6066

E-mail: dco-rrry@ct+grr,. WeDeitet www.crgov/dcorhup

37- Ilave yo4 or has any eutlty orur nrhid ysu emuusetl managnmeot or coffil, had ary perilion fiIed by or agaiast you, a
oth*wise mught relief under, ary provisiou of tbe F6dof&l Bffi}ftFtry Ad or under any Surc insolveocy IaE'i; ee hst t€il
year paiod?

trYes ENo

ff thc rnsw*r tbove i* !re'o ettech * ct*tcncnt providiug ttre dctrits of mr} proceedingdr pctitiou.

3S.Ilaueyq thae any mtity orverwhic& ycxr rrercis€d Eauegemnnfio(coffioL arertad a profewic'nat liceusc, pcmit or
registation in Connecfrfirt, c any a,fter State, srEpeoded, rwohed or oftswise subjeued to disciplinary *c,iion? 

-

ElYes tNo
If tte ansrer rbwr is {lye**, ittrch a ffitemmt providing t!* rtr+(r), the type srf liceuee pcruit or rcgirkfitiotr *t
iscuqerde dcccription orfth* circru*auce* rel*fingto r*ch suspcuciouorerocatiou orothrrdirniFlhiry scfion

39. Are ytnr a party tq sily lqal procdiogs nrhere aaq,ase+ fines or rivil peralriee m*y reasooebly be erpected to ecrceed
$500,000 abcrue any iffirrfircs cov€rage ay*ilable to csv€r &e claim?

tr Yes EUo

Ifre _44$rsr +bove is ny*s#, ettach , s&tEmcnt desrribiug trr lit{grtiotr, induding thc tifle snd docke number of thr
Iitieatiotb th* n*ne and tocatirm of tle court bdo:o rhfuh it i* p+.ndin& the idffiltry of *tl p*rdcs to rho trrigrtiof, ths
gcnerrl nrtnre of tt+ cktnc bdq8 md€ *rd the imp*t lo unfuvprrhl* opfuioa mrry hrvcon the ap,pllcant or thi
applir:ut't oper*tions,

f.^{y,* yr+ m has any eutity owr which you *rrcised managrmmt m contul, wtr had aay finrs or other parakies over
$1Q000 assessed by a$y rqgghory a4cnsy?

HYrs ENo

If the msrer above ir !c*', *ttrch * $rtemeut provlting ftG dctdk of rush fi,q or penalti6,

41. Ilaveym everbesn cafivicted afa otinu* u received a suspeaded lrcEterfie, dsferrFd seniencq u forfeited bail for any
offense io simital or milituy court m do you htue any charges peodhg? E yee tr No

If &e anc*Gtr abo*r ir !t*'1 atter;h a statemffit p,rwidfoglhe det{s) of conniction(r} n*me of iuditriiluel(e} ilyclyed,
the court(s) where rftt c*s{e} werc drddG4 * d{,icrbdo;of thc circum$rncts rd*riry to each offenrc or im &e
peilIing charyEs cild &c outton* of ttt proceadingr" Sfr Drefrrtls ,l_.rrorrratts

I tmderstmd &d fle dqatuent uay rurviem uimiml backgruuod rmords fu purpoaer of evaluariug uy
participate in the rneilical maijuaua prqrorn. I herslr authorire the release of ary afid all iaformlfiou of a rmfidenrial or
privilqed uante to {f@pg[nemt and its agpon.

I'SdP -Pispms:, Ftcility Ucens Applisarim - Septmber 2013 Faes I2 fif16
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Medical Marijuilna Program
165 &pibl Avmrq Room la5,Ilarer{ CT 0610&1639 r (860) 713-6066

Frmaf, : do-mmo@m.gov' Slehefter vrww.ct gw/dmrhtr!

I fnlty roiterstotl that if I howirgty nalcn a *artmeut tlx is uilrusI ttltly llfidffst8od tbrt if I howilgly nalcn a E(attmffi t5x is uilrus *'rd whiah ir iutend+d to mislmd the Dc,putn*ot of
Coqflmcr kotdioa tr afiy p€rsffi desigpsed by th+ Deparment rn tre performance of their official firuetim, I will be in
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Medicatr Marij uana Program
165 Calitol Asenue, Room l45,Ilarferd, CT 061ffi-I636 ' (860) 713-6066

E*mail; dco.Ume@qt gor,' WebsitE: wwr'r.dt.ggv/dqfuiurp

Appendix D
Dispensary Facility Manager lnformation Form

This foor mug be completed f,qd s{Effid by &+ pusm ufio will serrre as fte fispeilE*y f"nfitity lnmager if &e rypEecnt is awarded a
dispensary fanlity licemse,

Last): g611s66 Michele Higgins

2. HorneAddstrs(rucludiug*Partssflftcr Suits#): * Bale Dr.

6- DaEc ofBirth; 

E, Sociel ge$uity Ntruher

t{tffiecncut LicenseNlrmbmt0' Fmf,il Ad&e*st epourecaflroispeneary@gmail.com

Dae a,fErnplofitr€ot:

ShrtDde: 10fifffi7

EndDgfte::Prewt

1?. Qumt or 3[oet H.eoent Euploy* ],3.
GVS/Caremarlr

14. Eryis]rer Address Sncluding Apartmelrt m Suitc #):
784 BridgeprtAve.

17.frp Code: Oeqeo15. CiB;Mitfont

20. E mail Addrees:
nohe

zl.Do3ronlh*rreur1rqEFl€fi€ocE coshouirB tnmlgitrg, op€rffitrgtru/,o(kirg far apharmacy?

Etes El-r'{s

?eArcyou q"it ldy associatedwithtPhaffisEY in anyuute?
ElYes trNo

EsY with cllxtch Y$r ha*e bm
sssociate{ the followitg idormaiou:

' The pharmary nau+;
. Thephtrm"figy'slocaf,on;
. AlI dses md respcnr.ibiliriro hdil bry ytnr * thr pharmsxrJ, insludisg &e time frame for efi{fi;

. Thedates cf yor associdsn udth thc pharuacy;
r l{he&myor 61srmly hanre a r,ole art the pharmacy ao{ if uot, uihen you lrlvolvas@t tErminaied and trthy; and

. Wherier ihe phannacy was evu allqpd m t*e *ot51gA ihe la}'r$ or rryul,uioos-crf the gtte iu urhich it operafee

duriry the time perioi uta you w"re sssochtcd witft the phtaar,y an4 if so, the natrre aud resoh*ion sf tro6e

ailqmions.
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Hepon*e to Appendix C #EB and Appendh D fz
Pharmacies employed:

.CVS #1241 10r07-present

. 784 BridgeportAve- Milford, CTOE4.S1

' staff pharmacis#power of attomey to order narcotics/oversight of regulations
and technician#upheld all lavus and regulations, train staff and upfrCIA alt
insurance billing policies fur audition purpose$.

. I am cunentiy employed ai ihis locaiion
' lo *y knowledge, this pharmacy as never been alfeged to have violated the

laws or regulations of the state ot CT during the time period of which I have
been associated.

o Arrow Pharmacy and prescription center a00s- April ?007. DixwellAve. (E locations) New Har,en, CT
' pharmacymenager in charge of allstaff, c'ontrolof prescription medication

invtentory narcotic ffintrol and invrentory power of attomey for ordering of class
2 medications, damage oontrolldeatings with DEA and Drug Control rnfien the
traiier was hit by a sroien car. Uphol,Jing Medicare anci Medicaid biliing
requirementg as rrrrell as carrying out all larrvs and regulations set forth

' myemployrnerrtterminated when the locations was bought out by Walgreens
and I went to work fur CVS, dectining an offer for employment from Walgreens

' 1o 
*y knowledge, this pharmacy as ne\rer been alteged to have violatedthe

laws or regulations of the state sf CT during rre Ume period of wFrich I have
been associated.

r Walgreens 2000-80009
' started as floater pharmacist in Phoenix, ffand became a statf pharmacist on

York $t. New Haven, CT
' as floater pharmacist-my role was to uphold the state regulations for

prescription distrib ution
' Els tl1 ovemight staff pharmacisi- my roie was io fillthe evenings prescriptbns,

oounsel patients, fill and audit the filling of the autsmated fillinf equipment, do
narcotic inverfiories, uphold the lavtrs and regulfftions set forth

' my employment voluntarily terminated wtren I went to nrork fur Arrow pharmacy
' 1o 

,y knowledge, this pharmacy as never been alleged to have violated the
laurs or rcgulations of the $tate of CT during the time period of which I haye
been associated.

610'd 088T tL0 t0tr:I!,{ ftC It tI I t0 f,l{t il 0 [-iI-[0!l



r Stop and Shop Pharmacy, Trumbuil, CT 1ggg-2000
. Pharmacy manager in charge of all stafi, controlof prescription inventory

narcotic control and inventory, powef of attomey f,rr ordering class 2
medications. uphold all insurance billing polici,es for auditing purposes,
specifically Medicaid and Medicare as well as private insurances.

. mY empioyrnent voiuiliarilyterminated when i decided'ro move to Arizona
' to my knowledge, this pharmacy as never been alleged to ha\re violated the

laws or regulations of the state of CTduring the time period of wtrich I have
been associated.

n Miltord Hospital i ggB-400O

' per diem pharmacist responsible for basie filling of daily orders, TPN'g and
narcotics.

' wluntarily left this position to ramrk full time at Brpolrs Pharmacy because of
significant pay raise (great place to work)

' to rny knowledge, this pharmacy as ilev'er heen alleged to have violated ihe
laws or regulations of the stflte of CT during the fime period of urtich I havs
been associated.

t Brooks Fharmacy lgg$-1ggg
' first job upon graduation as a statf pharmacist where I rnnas introduced to the

insanity of retail pharmacy. A fast paced environmefft rrvhere I was responsible
hr 2 technicians and 2 cashiers, workecl as a solo pharmacist and learned to
fill at a rapid pacs while following all proper rules and regulations, insurance
policies arrd procedures and oourrseleri petients"

. I voluntarily left this position because I uras not happy in the crazy work
environment. I rivent to work for Stop and Shop pharrnacy.

' to my knowledge, this pharmacy as never been alleged to have violated the
laws or regulations of the state of CT during the time period of which I have
been assoeiated
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Medical Marijuana Program
165 Capiml Avemre Room laS,Iffi, CT 0610+.1630 . (860) 713406S

E.ueft dca.trnorftct-ew . l9r&*iis wwwctsovldcnfuirtro

.',,.,.,
Page lS ofl6

24. I&ne pu e'iu bem aomricted of,a uims cr rcceivcd a srrspoded s€fiHfice! &fsred sEilrtancs, ar fsrf#ed bsil f+r my
offeos*incrilriual ormiliury currtordoyulhaneany chsrgcspcrdirg? E Yts [INo

If tLs eryrer abw+ i,s fre*', llttir& a *tatencot praviding thc &kdri of eonvietion(s), uane of indfuidnal$) irc{*vsdr
tte cour{r) rhera th* cas{s} rerr dccidtd, r dcsrriptio,n oithe cfocrrnsisnc€s rdfldaE fo enc.h offeresc or for fte
pcudiug chrgcs *nd trc outcomr of thc prooccdirgr. aglg

rccords for prposes of emahaing my firitabIllty t0
program. I her$y arrtfrqriaethe release of,ary ald aU idormsrisa uf a coofidtiltisl or

that is ufiflrs ardwhich is inMdnd tu misldad theDcparffimr of
Comirmer ltgfiEcicg or ary persoi desigaf#d by the DeparEat in the pecftrrmrooe of their official ftuctiou" I will be iu

sf ihc Cootrsslitrfr Cieneffil StatuHs.
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Medical Manjuana Program
165 Capitol Avenue, Room 145, Hartford, CT 06106-1630 . (860) 713-6066

E-mall: dcp.mmp@c1.gov . Website: www.ct. gov/dcn/mmr

Appendix E
Backer Members

Authorization for Release of Personal History Form
This form must be completed and signed by any member of a Backer that is not required to complete Appendix C.

9. Have you ever been convicted ofa crime or received a suspended sentenc€, deferred sentence, or forfeited bail for any
offense in criminal or military court or do you have any charges pending? E] Yes E No

If the answer above is fes", attach a statement providing the date(s) of conviction(s)n name of individual(s) iuvolved,
the court(s) where the case(s) were decided, a description ofthe circumstanees relating to each offense or for the
pending charyes and the outcome of the proceedings.

l. Name (First, Middle, Last):
Aimee Nichole Higgins

2. Street Address (including Aparhnent or Suite #):
334 Rowland Road

3. City:
Fairfield

6. Daytime Phone Number:
(310)210-7025

I understand that the department may review criminal background records for purposes of evaluating my suitability to
participate in the medical marijuana program. I hereby authorize the release of any and all information of a con{idential or
privileged natq:e to the departnent and its agents.

I fully understand that if I knowingly make a statement that is untrue and which is intended to mislead the Departrnent of
Consumer Protection or any person desiglated by the Deparhnent in the performance of their official function, I will be in
violation of Section 53a-l5Tb of the Connecticut General Statutes.

13. Date Siened;

ll. lo(:1 
j
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RE: APPENDIX E, SECTION B CLARIFICATION

On April P.,2013 al Q:42 a.m. lwas arrested under suspicion of DW in New York City. The arresting

officer contends that lwas speeding and erratically changing lanes, which was the cause to pull me over.

He did not havea radargun in hisvehicle to clock my speed. He asked if lwould consent to a breath

test, which ldid. I blew a .071which iswell below the legal intoxication limit. ldid admit to having had

three glasses of wine earlier in the evening at a business dinner. The arresting officer noted in the
anest report that lwas coherent and lucid. I passed the other intoxication tests as well.

lam fighting allthe charges in court with a lawyer. My next scheduled court date is November 21,2013.

Place of Anest: New York County, NY

Anesting Agency: NYCPD PCT 033

Anest Number:

Arraignment: NewYork County Criminal Court

Gharyes:

Operate MotorVeh with .08of 19[o Alcohol ormore

Driving While lntoxicated - l.t offense

lllegal Signal from parked position

SpeedViolation

DrivingWhile Abillty lmpaired bythe Consumptlon of Alcohol



OPERATIONS MANUAL – CUSTOMER AND EMPLOYEE ACCIDENTS AND 
INJURIES	


Objective:	


To make the comfort and well being of our customers and employees our first priority in 
cases of accident and/or injury and to respond to all injury claims promptly and 
courteously.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS:	


The customer is the first priority in instances of accidents or injuries. 

          A management person responds to the customer courteously and promptly 

 The customer decides if he/she wants to seek medical treatment. 

 If necessary, call for medical help immediately. 

 Do NOT make any commitment regarding medical payment. 

 Do NOT mention insurance forms, claims forms, or accident forms to the 	

customer. 

 All conversations with the customer should be documented in writing,and 	
signed 
 and dated by the employee. 

 Facts and witness's names, address, and phone numbers are gathered quickly.  
This should include cause of incident, a detailed description of the incident, and  exact 
location of the incident. 

 The accident scene is inspected with another employee with results 	

documented in writing, again to be signed and dated by employees.               	
 Photos 
and video should be obtained whenever possible. 

 Contact the manager of any defects. 

 All accidents and/or injuries should be reported to dispensary manager by the  
end of the business day.	


	
 The customer is asked for a receipt of the damaged item and the damaged  
item is returned to the store and forwarded to the manager. 

    If unavailable, request the value of the damaged property, where and when it  
was purchased, and the name brand and forward to the manager	


If an employee incurs a loss to personal property, the manager is notified. 
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         Payment should be arranged through the manager. All employees are 	

responsible for their personal property kept in their vehicles.	
 	


If product tampering is suspected, the product will be quarantined and management  
notified. 	


Manager is notified of all shoplifting or security breach instances.	


If an employee is injured while working, follow these procedures:	


	
 	
 If necessary, call an ambulance. Managers and coworkers should NOT  

  transport the injured employee.  

  Report to manager immediately.  

  Manager should take a statement from the injured worker with at least  

  one witness while recording the statement.  

  Manager will process request for workers compensation or leave of  

  absence if out of work for more than seven days.  

  Manger should pay the employee for the entire shift on the day of the  

  injury.  

  Manager should make every attempt to accommodate the employee's  

  medical restrictions as outlined by the treating physician.  

  When an injured employee returns to work following a workers  

  compensation leave of absence, the manager will terminate the leave of  

  absence status.  

  Manager should follow up with injured employee for disability updates.  

  Manager should make every attempt to provide transitional duty to  

  accommodate the employee's medical restrictions.  
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  The injured employee should report a work related injury to his/her  

  supervisor immediately following the incident.  

  The injured employee should NOT use their personal group healthcare  

  coverage.  

  The injured employee should have the physician complete an injury  

  treatment form and then return it to his/her manager.  

  The injured employee should provide his/her manager with disability  

  updates.  

  Refer all bills to the manager 

  Refer any workers compensation related questions to manager	


"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – DEPOSIT PREPARATION  

OBJECTIVE:	


To provide store with accounting methods which help to ensure accurate and timely 
preparation of cash receipts through deposit preparation.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS:	


	
 	
 Prepare one deposit per day if the total does not exceed $10,000. Each   
subsequent deposit must not exceed $10,000.  

  All deposits are handled by employees of Dublin Management  

  Deposits are prepared by management of TAD. There are two (2) deposits each  
 day; one for cash and the other for checks. Discrepancies are reported by Dublin  
 Management to the Manager of TAD  

  Any item that has bank account numbers on the bottom of it; personal checks,  
 travelers checks, etc. must be included in the check deposit. 

  Use the deposit ticket that is specifically for checks and fill out as:  

  The check deposit ticket will be marked “checks only”.  

  The check deposit ticket will be in the deposit ticket book created by  

  Dublin Management  

  Fill out the check deposit ticket   

  Enter the sales date in the appropriate boxes; format: MM DD YYYY  

  Enter the number of checks included in the deposit in the appropriate box.  

  Enter the total dollar amount of the checks included in the deposit in the  

  appropriate box.  

  The person preparing the check deposit is to record his/her initials in the  

  appropriate box. 
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  Make certain that all information recorded on the check deposit ticket is in the  
 correct boxes and is clearly and legibly written.  

  All checks (personal, travelers, etc. are to be forwarded each and every week  
 without fail. Getting all of the checks forwarded every week is imperative to the  
 check settlement process.  

  Cash and checks are deposited by a representative of Dublin Management  

  Cash Deposits  

  Use the cash deposit ticket created by Dublin Management. The ticket will be  
 noted “Cash Only”.  

 Fill in the cash deposit ticket with the amount of cash to be deposited. 

 Enter the date in the appropriate spot on the cash deposit ticket. Bundle the  
cash with the top portion of the cash deposit ticket and place the deposit bundle  into 
the clear deposit bag.	


	
 Dublin Management will make daily pickups of cash deposits. No more than  
$10,000 cash will be kept on premises, or an amount necessary to pay for the  day's 
marijuana delivery	


	
 	
 Once balanced, the deposit is closed in the system and automatically posted into  
 the TAD inventory system.  

  The deposit preparation and transportation log, is completed for each deposit,  
 not to exceed one week of daily deposits on one page.  

  The following information must be included:  

 Date of deposits (cash and check deposits)  

   Date transported (cash deposits)  

   Date of delivery (check deposits)  

   Clear plastic deposit bag number (cash deposits)  

   Check bag number (check deposits)  

   Deposit amount  
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   2 signatures are required: manager and Dublin Management   
 representative  

  A cash deposit slip containing the following information must accompany each  
deposit.	


	
   Deposit slip information, date, cash amount, coin amount, deposit  
  bag number,  total deposit amount, adding machine tape and the   
 signature of the proper preparer.	


  Deposit preparation logs, cash control booklet, are retained for the current  
month and the previous twelve (12) months. At the end of the week, place the  
completed log in the cash control book.	


	
 The validated bank slip for each deposit is stapled to the weekly deposit log it  
pertains to and is validated by the manager.	


  Failure to properly implement or follow all standards, regardless of the loss of  
company assets, will lead to disciplinary measures which may result in  separation.	


Standards and expectations: Deposit preparation	


	
 	
 Prepare a minimum of one deposit per day. Individual deposits must not exceed  
 $3,500.  

  All deposits are reported in the TAD financial computer applications.  

  All deposits are counted and verified by the manager (verified by Dublin) 

   Each employee runs an adding machine tape containing the deposit  
  contents once the deposit balances.  

   One tape is attached to the bank copy of the deposit ticket, the other to   
  the log. The adding machine tape must show each check contained in the 	
	

	
 deposit. 

  All checks are endorsed and processed through the register at the time of 	

	
 sale.	


 	
 	
 Once balanced the deposit is closed and posted in the TAD computer system and 
  the Dublin Management accounting system.  

  A deposit preparation and transportation log is completed for each day's   
deposits.  
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  The following information must be included:  

   Date of deposits (cash and check deposits)  

   Cash deposit bag number (cash deposits)  

   Check deposit bag number  

   Signatures required. (initials are not acceptable)  

   Persons preparing the deposit.  

   Persons transporting the deposit.  

   A management person verifies the deposits, compares bag number to log,  

   date and reasonableness of the money in the bag.  

  A cash deposit slip containing the following information must accompany  

  each deposit:  

    Deposit slip information, date, cash amount, coin amount, deposit bag  

  number, total deposit amount, adding machine tape and signature of  

  preparer.  

  Deposit preparation logs, provided by Dublin Management, are retained  

  for the current month plus the previous twelve months.  

  The validated bank slip for each deposit is stapled to the day it pertains  

  to. At the end of the week, place completed log in the cash control book.  

  Failure to properly implement or follow all standards, regardless of the  

  loss of company assets, will lead to disciplinary measures which may result in  
 separation.  

"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – DEPOSIT TRANSPORTATION  

Objectives:	


To limit the amount of cash retained in stores thereby removing the opportunity and 
incentives for theft.	


To transport deposits to the bank in a manner that prevents losses and ensures the 
safety of all employees.	


Standards and expectations:	


	
 Complete one bank trip by Dublin Management per day (includes  weekends) if  
deposits do not exceed $10,000. If a deposit is greater that $10,000, Dublin  must 
arrange for multiple deposits for that day.  

  Dublin must return receipts for the previous days deposits daily. If deposits are  
 dropped in the night depository receipts are picked up within 5 days.  

  All columns on the deposit log are filled out and signed (PRIOR to transport) by  
 the TAD manager and Dublin representative preparing, transporting and visually  
 verifying the deposit.  

  Bank trips are not to be made later than 6 p.m or after dark (whichever comes  
 first except with police escort)  

   Police escorts are used whenever available.  

   The car is brought to the front of the store in an inconspicuous manner  

   before the deposit is transported. (Do not walk through parking lot with  

   deposit).  

   Trips to the bank are at varied times and by different routes.  

   The deposit bag is concealed under clothing or in a plain bag.  

   Employees remove any visible sign of The Apothecary Dispensary.  

   Employees are expected to take a direct route to and from the bank, no  

   detours.  

   Trips are postponed or stopped if people or circumstances are at all  
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  suspicious. These incidents are reported to the managers IMMEDIATELY.  

  When using the bank chute for deposits, the transporter(s) recheck the   
chute to verify that the bag has been properly deposited.  

  Failure to properly implement these standards, will lead to disciplinary   
measures which may result in separation. If it is determined that deposits are not  
 being transported daily, but stores do not incur a loss the result will be final   
warning if this is the first offense. If the store does in fact incur a loss as a result   
of not transporting deposits daily, the result will be termination.  

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
OPERATIONS MANUAL – DEPOSIT VERIFICATION	
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OBJECTIVE:	


To closely monitor and verify deposit paperwork to ensure bank accuracy and to deter 
employee theft.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS:	


The store manager is responsible to verify validated deposit slips provided by Dublin 
Management to the bank deposit log. A validated deposit slip from the bank is required 
for each deposit. The slip:	


	
 	
 is attached to the deposit log:  

  includes the adding machine tape of the deposit;  

  is retained at store level in the cash control booklet, with other documents  

  for the sales day, for current month plus the previous five months. The manager  
 and Dublin Management are notified if a validated deposit  

  receipt is unavailable within 5 days; 

  Validated deposit slips are verified to the TAD financial accounting  

  computer accounts by the manager only.  

  If the store manager is absent for an extended period of time, the  

  assistant manager identified verifies deposits to the deposit log.  

  The store manager verifies the deposit summary screen upon his/her  

  return.  

  All validated deposit slips are verified within 7 days of receipt.  

If a deposit is missing or a discrepancy is detected, the following steps are taken:	


	
 	
 The verifications, Dublin Management personnel and deposit logs are reviewed.  

  The bank manager is questioned to see if the bank experiences an overage or  
 shortage on the day in question.  

  The store copy of the deposit slip is compared to the bank copy.  
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  The manager is contacted.  

 Failure on the part of the management team to properly implement or follow 
procedures relating to a missing deposit or a deposit discrepancy, will lead to 
disciplinary measures up to separation from the company.	


"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – EMPLOYEE LOCKERS  

OBJECTIVE:	


To provide locks and lockers for the safekeeping of employee's personal belonging while 
reserving the right to inspect the contents of the lockers at any time.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS:	


	
 	
 Locks are provided for all employees on their first day of work.  

  All crew members are informed of the following:  

          Lockers are:	


	
 	
   Used and locked throughout each shift 	


	
 	
   Locked only when in use 	


	
 	
  Empty when not in use 	


	
 	
  Used for personal belongings only; and 	


	
 	
   Inspected at least once a month to 	


	
 	
 	
 eliminate health hazards caused by spoiling food and to deter internal  
  theft.	


Locks and lockers are TAD property.  

   No weapons, non prescription drugs, alcoholic beverages or unpaid for   
merchandise can be stored in a locker at any time.  

  Items too large to fit in a locker are kept in the locked manager's office.  

  Employees are responsible for locking their locks. TAD is not responsible  

  for any personal loss incurred.  

  Reserve and overstock merchandise are not stored next to lockers.  

  Lock combinations are recorded and maintained in the managers office.  

  Locker number field is 6 digits. Personal locks are not permitted.  
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  If a lock combination is lost, manager will remove lock and supply new  

  lock.  

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – OPENING AND CLOSING THE STORE  

OBJECTIVES:	


To open our doors each day to a well merchandised, clean and easily shopping 
environment that is properly staffed and committed to service.	


To open our doors promptly at the posted opening time each day.	


To complete all housekeeping and terminal functions prior to closing the store in order 
to maintain a high standard of cleanliness and appearance.	


To verify all store funds are intact and all security measures are followed prior to leaving 
the building.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: PRIOR TO OPENING	


	
 	
 When approaching the store, the premises are observed for any suspicious  
 circumstances or individuals.  

  The alarm is deactivated upon entering the store. Manager approval and a call to 
  the alarm company is necessary for entries 1 hour prior to normal opening time.  

  All doors are kept locked until opening time.  

  A brief store walk-through is performed to ensure security procedures  

  were followed the previous evening.  

  The morning operations check is performed and necessary reports are  

  completed.  

  All limited access areas are secured prior to opening the store.  

STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: AT OPENING	


	
 	
 The store is opened at the time posted in the entrance.  

  Any remaining register drawers from the previous evening are cashed out.  

  A morning walk-through is completed.  

  The priorities of the day are established by the manager and discussed  
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  with employees.  

STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: AT CLOSING	


	
 	
 All daily maintenance duties are completed prior to leaving the building.  

  Register drawers are removed at closing and secured in the safe in the  

  locked manager's office.  

  Verify the following for all terminals:  

   Final sign off has been performed  

   “sign on” displays on all cashier prompts; and all terminals are left on 

  Bag checks are performed on all employees leaving the store.  

  Non-employees are prohibited from being in the store after operating  

  hours. The only exception would be maintenance or installation people  

  that are supervised by a management person.  

  All non-security lights are turned off including the back room, break room,  

  and office lighting.  

  A final store walk-through is completed to ensure all closing procedures  

  were performed and the overall condition of the store is assessed.  

  The alarm is set just prior to leaving. The manager will not leave until the  

  alarm is set. Any problem is reported to the alarm company.  

  Two people exit the store together, after the alarm is set, to verify proper  

  security procedures.  

"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – PAPERWORK RETENTION	


OBJECTIVE:	


Provide information regarding retention periods for specific paperwork and reports.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS:	


	
 	
 The following standards and expectations are to be reviewed with all store  
 management personnel.  

  The paperwork retention summary is explained in further detail by category in  
 the following pages.  

  Confidential trash items MUST be disposed of by following TAD confidential trash  
 policy and procedures.  

  ***CONFIDENTIAL ITEM STORAGE & DISPOSAL CONCERNS***  

  All paperwork items within their retention period must be securely boxed and  
 clearly labeled in order to make storage and later identification easier.  

  Boxes used should be appropriately sized for the items being stored to keep box  
 sizes and weight of full boxes to a minimum. Make certain all boxes are securely  
 closed with packaging tape to prevent items from becoming loose.  

  Each box of confidential items being retained should be marked with the   
following information:  

  The name of the items/reports contained.  

  The time period/date range of the items/reports contained.  

  The words “management only” should also appear on each box.  

  Avoid stacking boxes too high as this can make reaching some boxes  

  difficult as well as cause stacks to topple over or collapse.  

  Always stack boxes with the heaviest items at the bottom.  

  Confidential paperwork/confidential trash (payroll, employee information,  
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  and store records) must never be stored outside of the building which includes  
 never storing confidential paperwork/confidential trash in any storage containers,  
 trailers or outside storage.  

  Confidential trash consists of any item discarded at store-level that includes any  
 of the following:  

  Personal identifying information: customer or employee name, address, phone  
 number, birth date, identification number such as drivers' license or social   
security number.  

  Payment card information: customer credit card account number, expiration date, 
  verification code.  

  Protected health information: dispensary customer prescription number,   
medication name, dispensary containers, dispensary system label and/or receipt  

  All items containing sensitive information must be treated as confidential trash  
 and disposed of properly by utilizing TAD confidential trash policy and   
procedures.	


	
 	
 Confidential trash items must NOT be:  

   Stored near the receiving door.  

   Placed near other non-confidential trash.  

    Stored outside the building.  

   Discarded in our store's dumpster.  

  CINTAS is the outside company that will be hired to destroy confidential  

  trash generated by TAD  

  Failure to adhere to TAD policies and law regarding the handling of  

  confidential trash items may result in disciplinary action up to and including  
 termination of employment, and may have several negative outcomes including:  

   Stolen credit card numbers and/or personal information  

   Identify theft through which an individual may be able to assume the  
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   identity of another through the use of personal information such as a  
  social security number. Identity theft can lead to personal financial loss   
 and/or legal liabilities for the victim in extreme cases.  

"
RETENTION & DISPOSITION SUMMARIES FINANCIALS SUMMARY	


Cashier Analysis Report 

• Retain: current month & 12 previous months 

• Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash	


Charge Slips 

• Retain: 12 full months 

• Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash	


Deposit Logs 

• Retain: current month & 12 previous months 

• Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash	


Paid outs and Special Receipts 

• Retain: 12 full months 

• Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash	


Refund Slips 

• Retain: current month & 6 previous months 

• Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash	


Register Readings 

• Retain: current month & 6 previous months  

• Disposal Post Retention Period: regular trash	


"
MARKUP/MARKDOWN SUMMARY	


Markup/Markdown Reports 
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• Retain: current inventory period & 1 previous period                                                      
• Disposal Post Retention Period: regular trash	


Price Change Bulletins                                                  
• Retain: current inventory period                         
• Disposal Post Retention Period: regular trash	


INVENTORY SUMMARY	


Credit Reconciliation Reports                         
• Retain: until followed up                  
• Disposal Post Retention Period: regular trash	


Inventory Issue Sheet                                       
• Retain: until followed up                   
• Disposal Post Retention Period: regular trash	


Inventory summary reports                             
• Retain: current inventory period & 1 previous period                                                
• Disposal Post Retention Period: regular trash	


Inventory Activity Reports (IAR) 

• Retain: current inventory period & 1 previous period                                                            
• Disposal Post Retention Period: regular trash Inventory Day Paperwork	


• Retain: current inventory period & 1 previous period                                                            
Disposal Post Retention Period: regular trash Invoice/Return Invoices	


"
EMPLOYEE RECORDS/PAYROLL RECORDS SUMMARY	


Applications (Hired)          
Retain: in employee's HR file       Disposal Post 
Retention Period: inactive/former employee files. Do not discard.  

Applications (All Other)                                                                                                           	

Retain: for three (3) years                                                                                                                               
 Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash Certifications                                    
	
 Retain: permanently in employee's HR file 

Terminated Employees                                                                                      
Disposal Post Retention Period: Inactive/Former employee file                                                                     
 Retain: with time card report for ten (10) years                                                                        
 Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash Employee Counseling Cards 
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Employee Reference Checks                                                                                                                           
	
 Retain: Permanently in employee's HR file     
Disposal Post Retention Period: Inactive/Former employee file. Do not discard.  

  

Missing Punch Report	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	

Retain: complete then discard                                                                                           
Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash Patient Confidentiality	
 Retain: 
permanently in employee's HR file 

Disposal Post Retention Period: do not discard Performance Reviews	
             	

Retain: permanently in employee's HR file	
 	
 	
 	
 	


Disposal Post Retention Period: do not discard Schedules	
 	
 	
 	

Retain: with time card report for ten (10) years	


Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash Time Card Report	
	
 	

Retain: for ten (10) years 

"
LOSS PREVENTION REPORTING SUMMARY	


Apprehension Reports 

  Retain: permanently	


Audit Reports 

 Retain: for seven (7) years in Audit binder     
Disposal Post Retention Period: confidential trash	


RETENTION & DISPOSITION DETAILS  

CATEGORY: FINANCIAL	


Charge Slips 

 Retain for 12 months. Charge slips need to be retained for customer disputes  
as well as in the event a register goes offline and sales do not “catch up” after  the 
reset. Settlement accounting will request the slips in order to receive credit  for the 
charges. After retention, discard via confidential trash.	


Deposit Logs 

 Retain in cash control book for current month and in a store file for the 9 	

previous months. After retention, discard via confidential trash. 
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Paid outs and Special Receipts 

 All original paid out and special receipts documentation must be kept onfile for  
7 years. 

Refund Slips/Register Readings/Refunds: kept for 6 months then confidential trash                                                          	


CATEGORY: MARKUP/MARKDOWN  

Price Changes	


	
 Approved by the manager only  

CATEGORY: INVENTORY	


Credit Reconciliation Reports 

 These should be attached to the invoice of the credit in question and filed in  
the credit pending binder/file until resolved or issue is addressed. Keep for  
current inventory period. Any outstanding issues older than 90 days should be  
followed up until resolved. After resolution, discard via regular trash.	


Inventory Activity Report (IAR) 

 Current inventory period plus previous inventory period. These should be kept  
in an organized a binder. After retention, discard via regular trash.  

Inventory Day Paperwork	


	
 	
 The following should be retained for the current inventory period plus the  

  previous inventory period:  

  Final inventory summary report                      
  After retention, discard via regular trash  

Invoice/Return Invoices: vendors, otc, Damages:                          
 Print invoice and retain with credit pending binder/file until resolved.	


	
 Reports that are unresolved should be reviewed weekly until resolved.  
Invoices should be saved for the current inventory period plus 1 previous  inventory 
period. After retention, discard via regular trash	


Vendors activity reports: (printed monthly) 
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 Print monthly and retain for current inventory period plus previous inventory  
period. It is recommended that these be kept with the IARs in a credit pending  binder 
or on file. After retention, discard via regular trash	


CATEGORY: EMPLOYEE RECORDS/PAYROLL RECORDS	


Applications	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	

	
 Active: Retain in file for 90 days. After 90 day retention period, reclassify as  
inactive            Inactive: 
Retain in file for 3 years, and then discard via confidential trash        Hired: Retain 
in HR file  

Certifications            
 Retain permanently in HR file 

Employee counseling cards              
Retain permanently in HR file  

Employee Reference Checks                                                                                       
 Retain permanently in HR file  

CATEGORY: LOSS PREVENTION REPORTING  

AuditReports            
 Retain for 7 years in Audit binder 

Report of Apprehension                                                                                                                  
Retain permanently in file: keep original at store. If prosecuting, send a copy to  
attorney on title.	


"
"
"
"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – PAYROLL 

OBJECTIVES:	


To ensure employees are paid accurately and on time.  

STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS:	


	
 All employee records are entered into the Pioneer POS system, printed and forwarded 
 to Dublin Management Services 

 All Scheduled hours are maintained by the manager.  

 Employees utilize Time In/Out application at POS to record all hours.  

    Employees ID or key tag is used to punch in and out.	


	
 	
 All hours are maintained daily using the missing punch and daily usage  

  reports.  

 Prior to posting, the following is done:  

Any special hours are entered  

  A final daily usage report is reviewed, along with the time card preview  

  All salaried management hours are entered  

  All salaried and hourly pharmacist hours are entered  

 Payroll is manually released at store closing on Sunday. Payroll  

  adjustments are handled by the manager  

 The following reports are handled in accordance with TAD policy and  

  federal/state law:  

   A final daily usage report is retained with the payroll information both by  

   TAD and Dublin Management.  

   The time card report is signed when employees pick up checks and  
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   retained for 7 years by Dublin Management or TAD  

   The pharmacy payroll summary sheet is retained with all other payroll  

   reports  

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – PAYROLL ADVANCES	


OBJECTIVES: 

 To ensure that an employee is compensated for work performed when a  
paycheck has not been issued or to compensate an involuntary terminated  
employee in compliance with CT state laws. This is to be done only by the  
manager. Contact Dublin Management and mail check directly to terminated  
employee.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS:	


	
 	
 Payroll advances are for a check not issued or terminations ONLY. Payroll   
advances are NOT to be used to recompense outside labor or for loans to   
employees or for oneself. Misuse of store funds/payroll advances may lead to   
disciplinary action up to and including termination.  

  It is the responsibility of the manager to ensure that any and all disciplinary  
 action noted in this policy is appropriately administered.  

  Maintain payout in employee file.  

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – PERSONNEL INFORMATION/RECORD KEEPING	


OBJECTIVES: 

To ensure the proper distribution and retention of employment records for all TAD 
employees in compliance with all legal requirements. 

To use a uniform method for maintaining these records so that personnel information is 
easily located and no personnel information is lost.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: MAINTAINED BY DUBLIN MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES AND TAD	


	
 	
 One or more personnel records binders are maintained in a locked cabinet in the  
 manager's office.  

  An employee pocket folder is maintained in the personnel records binder for each 
  employee (including manager and pharmacist)  

  An employee I-9 pocket folder is maintained in the front of the binder for all  
 completed employment eligibility forms  

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
 	
         

"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – REFUNDS	


OBJECTIVES: 

To promote customer satisfaction by providing a refund or exchange for products 
purchased from TAD 

To minimize fraudulent refunds and shrinkage 

To ensure returned merchandise is of sell-able condition before returning to sales floor 
through refund inquiry and merchandise inspections.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: 

 No refunds on opened/used merchandise 

 Exchanges will be done for defective merchandise (or full refund if not available) 

 Full refund unopened/sealed merchandise with receipt 

 A receipt is required for all refunds within 14 days of purchase 

 When a receipt is produced by the customer: 

  Circle the item being returned on the receipt 

  Circle the receipt date 

  Record your initials and the refund date on the original receipt before 	

	
 handing it back to the customer. 

  Management authorization is not required when customers are returning 	

	
 items with a receipt. 

  Refund slips placed in register drawer and resolved when the drawers are 	

	
 balanced.	


"
"
"
"
"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – PHARMACY SUPPORT STAFF TRAINING	


OBJECTIVE:	


To provide pharmacy support staff with the basic information and procedures needed to 
effectively assist the pharmacist in delivering prescriptions to our customers / patients.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: 

All training done by manager in coordination with lead technician and pharmacist on 
duty.	


	
 	
 	
 Training will consist of pre – employment interviews and 10 hours of on  
  the job training  

   Complete all compliance and HIPPA training and TAD integrity agreement  

All employees who work in the dispensary must complete the appropriate compliance 
training and sign-offs. The following are some (but not necessarily all) of the sign-offs 
that must be retained: 

 HIPPA confidentiality agreement 

  understanding assured compliance with DCP regulations regarding  

  the dispensing of medical marijuana  

  the procedures for preparing for dispensing of marijuana  

  compliance that no prescriptions will be dispensed without the verification  

  of the pharmacist on duty  

  to keep current on all regulations and laws that continue to evolve in  

  respect to the dispensing of marijuana 

"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – REGISTER DRAWER ACCOUNTABILITY	


OBJECTIVES: 

To protect company assets and operating funds by holding cashiers accountable for the 
contents of assigned registers. And all transactions performed by them on the register 
they use.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: REGISTER DRAWER ACCOUNTABILITY	


Employees report directly to their assigned registers and do not count them in, prior to 
the start of their shift, unless on probation.  

  Temporary sign off is performed any time a register is left unattended, providing  
 the employee is the only one assigned to that register.  

  If management is covering breaks, a permanent sign off is performed allowing  
 access to the register.  

  Dispensary technicians should not use a temporary sign off in the pharmacist is  
 using the register.  

  A permanent sign off is performed at the end of each shift. 

  A forced sign off is done by management when a cashier neglects to   
permanently sign off the register. 

  Change requirements are handled by the person in charge of cash handling 

    Swapping coins/bills between registers is prohibited.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: EXCEPTION STORES / REGISTER DRAWER 
ACCOUNTABILITY	


Drawer accountability is maintained by allowing only one employee per register using 
their assigned operator ID and password.	


	
 The drawer contents are verified by the cashier.	


	
 	
 A temporary sign off is performed anytime a register is left unattended.  

  A permanent sign off is performed at the end of each shift and the drawer is  
 turned over to the Pharmacist in charge  
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A forced sign off is done by management when a cashier neglects to permanently sign 
off the register. 

"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – RESTRICTED AREAS	


OBJECTIVE: 

To prohibit any unauthorized person from gaining access to restricted areas of the 
store.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: 

Management notifies the DCP ahead of time of any maintenance work that may need to 
be performed in the dispensary. If an emergency must be handled, TAD will inform the 
DCP at the earliest possible time during business hours.	


	
 	
 Any area other than the sales floor and bathroom is considered a restricted area  
 to any person allowed in the dispensary  

  No person is allowed in the dispensary except dispensary employees.  

  Any repairs non/registered workers who enter dispensary will be reported  

  to DCP within 24 hours. If necessary for immediate repairs.  

  DCP will be notified ahead of time of any non-registered personnel  

  entering the dispensary (i.e Pioneer Rx training or expansion)  

  Cashiers are to maintain visibility with their terminal at all times or assign   
someone to assist them 

  The manager’s door is kept locked at all time  

  Merchandise is not allowed in the restroom.  

"
"
"
"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – ROBBERY: PREVENTION AND REACTION	


OBJECTIVES: 

To ensure the safety of our employees and customers by cooperating fully with anyone 
who initiates a robbery. 

To reduce the likelihood of a robbery taking place by being aware of unusual and 
suspicious situations.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: 

 Non one allowed in the dispensary without being verified 

 Suspicious persons outside the facility will be reported to the police 

 External security is kept in good working condition with all lights working 	

properly 

 Cash in drawer amounts are to be followed 

 Bank drop procedures are followed 

  In the event of a robbery, all employees cooperate fully with the robber  

         An attempt is made to remember what the robber looks like and video is  
immediately attained 

 After the robber leaves, the following steps are taken: 

  Help is summoned immediately for anyone who is injured  

  The police are contacted immediately. 

  The store is closed until the police arrive. 

  Customers are asked if a statement can be made to the police. 

  The scene of the crime is protected. 

  The manager is contacted immediately 

 Paperwork is completed as soon as possible 

 Cash verification procedures are used to determine cash loss. Any necessary 
insurance claims procedures are followed by the manager.	


OPERATIONS MANUAL – SAFE/CASH OFFICE SECURITY	
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OBJECTIVE: 

To ensure the safety of all employees by maintaining the security of all store funds.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: 

All store funds (cash, pulls/deposits, register drawers) are kept in a fully locked safe 
while not in use. 

 A sign stating that the safe is fully locked is posted on the safe door.  

Doors to the manager office and safe are kept closed and locked at all times.	


	
 	
 Unauthorized personnel are not allowed access to the managers office.  

  A management person is to accompany all non-employees in the office at  

  all times.  

  The safe is not opened nor is cash counted when a non-store employee is  

  in the office.  

  Manager office keys are not loaned or given to an unauthorized person.  

  Safe day lock is not used for any reason.  

  The safe combination is provided to the manager only.  

  The combination is not written or otherwise shared 

   The manager can change the safe combination once a year and whenever the       
following occur:	


	
 	
 Unexplained cash losses  

  Robbery  

  High turnover of cash handling employees  

The manager changes the alarm access code within 24 hours for any individual who is 
terminated, transferred or leaves the company. 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OPERATIONS MANUAL – SHOPLIFTING: APPREHENSION/REPORTING	


OBJECTIVE:	


To use sound judgment in difficult situations, making the safety of our employees and 
customers our first priority, while protecting TAD from liability.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: 

An apprehension is made only when the conditions listed below are met: 

 A member of the TAD team personally makes a direct observation of the subject  
concealing merchandise. 

 The subject must have an item not paid for in their possession and attempt to  
leave 

 The subject will be detained in the security vestibule until the police arrive 

Interviews are conducted in a reasonable manner and amount of time. 

Use of any kind of force will NOT be tolerated  

The following criteria is used when deciding to prosecute: 

  Advice of legal counsel of TAD 

  Mental conditions                   
  Degree of subject's cooperation 

  Time required to process the case 

  Degree of interruption to store operations 

  General attitude of local authorities and judicial system 

   

"
"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – STOCKING A VENDOR DELIVERY	


OBJECTIVES:	


To ensure the accurate and timely stocking of merchandise. 

To maintain customer satisfaction and minimize customer inconvenience. 

To stock vendor deliveries as quickly as possible                                                       
To put away entire delivery within 24 hours of receipt	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS: 

 Merchandise is stocked within 24 hours of receipt 

 Employees are provided with the necessary tools and materials.                                 
  Tools and materials are kept in a secure area when not being used.  

 Employees and customer safety is the number one priority by following these  
safety standards: 

  Aisle, doorways, exits and stairways are clear and clutter free. 

  Trash is removed before it becomes an obstruction. 

  Cardboard and trash are placed in the dumpster so that work areas are 	

	
 not blocked 

  Case cutters are used with care and never left unattended. • Damaged  
 product is removed for handling accordingly. 

  Eating and drinking is limited to the break room. 

  Totes and cases are lifted by bending with the knees	


The management team ensures that the following standards are maintained while 
stocking a delivery:	


	
 UPCs are matched to the coding level. 

 Product is rotated when being placed on shelf 

 Price changes are completed if applicable 

 Excess inventory of high velocity items are not hidden behind other items.               
 Overstock is brought into the back room  

 Empty totes and lids are removed from the sales floor  
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 Trash and cardboard are removed from the sales floor and disposed of properly	


"
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – WINTER MAINTENANCE OBJECTIVE:	


To ensure customer and employee safety during hazardous weather conditions.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS:	


All parking lots will be cleared by company contracted by landlord. 

Shovels will be available for employees to remove snow from ramp and entrance 

Rock salt or ice melt will be applied and re-applied if needed	


"""""""""
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OPERATIONS MANUAL – FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL TAXES OBJECTIVES:	


To understand your federal, state or local taxes.	


STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS:	


1. Employees should verify their tax filing status on their paycheck each pay period.  

2. Employee's federal and state filing status is located in the top left-hand corner of 
their pay stub. If employees notice a problem with their federal, state or local 
taxes, they should contact the manager as soon as possible so that corrections 
can be made prior to year – end.  

3. If employees need to make a change to their federal or state filing status Dublin 
Management will provide all forms and execute status changes.  

"
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